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Great floods have
swept South and
South Central
Texas.
.

The Colorado, Brazos and
Trinity rivers have been raging
the past weej? at a much higher
Many
point than for years.

lives lost and incalculable prop:
ertyloss. Thousands are entered homeless.
1

Wellborn, Texas. Dec. C
The flood in the Brazos river.
now is concentrating at Nava-sota, at the junction of that
stream and lis tributary, the
Little Brazos. On the Allen

near Navasota,
twelve negros and Mexicans are
said to have been drowned to
negros are
day. Twenty-fiv- e
have lost their Uvea
on the Juan Parker plantation
on the main stream, near Well
plantation,

"'

born.
Several
,.QOnM

KENNA RECORD.

111
safet-v- .

The great danger tonight was
from coll and hunger. Fo the
cond fcucc ssive night, ice was
forecast over the thiity mile
distiict about Bryan, where
persons, mostly negros, are
maroomd with little food and
few files.
Urgent 'appeals for blankets
and fool were received from all
over the stricken distjict from
Central Texas almost to the
Gulf coast.
Texas cities responded liberal
ly today, to appeal for money
and supplies, Houston raised
if 8,000 in cash.
The crest of the Biazos flood
was estimated tonight to be
somewhere below hempstead,
about fifty miles from the
moulhbf th') river. "The crest
of the flood in the Colorado
liver is passing into the gulf tonight. Roswell Morning News.
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General Burleson's-poicy to increase the weight limiis
of parcels post package in the
first and po :ond zones from
twenty to fifty pound, to admit books to the parcels post
and to reduce rates in the third,
fourth, fifth and sixth 'zone?
SECTION LAW IS NOW was' approved today by the
ON THE WAY
Interstate Commerce comrnis-sioh

n.

.

prominent planters

to be missing in this

BILL

INTRODUCED

VIDING

mained for hours,, in some cases
for two days before being rescued. Estimates of the damage
generally centered around f4,
000.000. Ex.
Hnnaton. Texas. Dec
number of known in the
which has ppiead over the
8.

The
flood
low- -

halfa'doveu counties

in South Central Texas, reached
ir0 tonicht. Several thousand
refugees, marooned in half
flooded cotton gins and dwelling

hous8, are safe from the water
for the lime being, but are suff
ei ing from hunger and exposure
Four fifths of The dead were
negro farm hands, many of the

marooned also being negros.
Of the dead, tha greater number lost their lives in the vicinity
of Bryan, where a thirty.mile
stretch of levee along the Bi azos
The Brazos
river crumbled.
a dam
tonight,
destroyed
flood
a
flooded
and
Richmond
near
prisonThe
farm.
state prison
ers had been removed.
Ilempttead, in Walker county,
from which reports have been
meagre. untiI ton'K11' reported
twenty drowned and others missing. Reports from half a dozen ot her small towns in Walker
and adjoining counties advanced the total fatalities to 150 in
all. The San Felipe section of
Austin county, received a shipment of motor loats from
Houston today ard several bun
dred refugees were moved to

IN

CONGRESS

PRO

640 ACRE HOMESTEADS

FOR

IRRIGATABLE LAND.

OF N0N

Brvan' Texas. Doc. 6. Fifty
three persons are known to be
deadr'and scores of others are re
ported to have lost" their lives in
the floods which have been
Mia vallevs of the
Trinity r.vera in cen
and
Brazos
central Texas
south
tral and
week Three
in
lv
the
.
D1I1W
j
beiiduv-e- n
have
persons
thousand
to the upper floors of their
homes by the rising waters or
have been compelled to. seek
refuge in trees, where they re

laiirta ill

State College, Dec.

Reduced

The long and anxiously look
ed for 'section law" is at last on
the way and we hope that.. e- fore the Card Congress has ad
journed that it will be a law.
The bill wasintroduc d in Con
gress on Dec. 1st by Hon. II. B.
Furguson who during his candi
dacy pledged his support to such
a bill. Thi3 office i8 just in re
ceipt of a copy oj the bill as it
wai introduced, and in many re
specrsttisa good bin, and in
some respects there is prabably
ro.)in for improvement. At any
rate there is no criticism to
offer at this time as it has yet
to go through several threshings
becomes a lawif it
ever does. When it comes oot
law it may not Took very nmch
lik the bill as jt was introduced
Dec. I. It provides for all homesteaders who have made proof
as well as those who have not.
The additional entry must be in
a reasonably compact IkmIv and
not more than ten miles from
i he' original entry.
Ir also provides for wibstan-ci- d
improvements on either fhe
a Id tioii il or original to the , .
mount of $1 23 per acre for the
emire acreage. The improvements are placed on the laud in
lien of the cultivation as originally required.
.

t

PRESIDENT

AQDRESSES

OVER

Wash ington

BANQUET

'PHONE.

Dec.

10.

To

night President Wilson delivered a
telephone
message to the annual banquet
of the Rochester Chamber of
long-distan-

Commerce, pince ho was unable
to attend the affair in person.
The banquet was arranged with
'phones at the tables so that all
could hear what the President
United State Senator
said.
O'Gorman was the chief guest
at the reception and officers of
the Chamber 'of Commerce of
the United States were present.

;

The maximum weight

u

,

o

Inter

est is being shown all over New
Mexico in the t ffort which the
Stale College is making to take
alvaitage of the institution
home to the people by giving
five-da- y
eoinvsts in five different
counties of I lie Sfite. These
courses are to 1)3 given at some
central point in each of the five
counties during the months of
January and February. So far
fanners' organization in three
counties have taken "hold of the
matter and with little effort
have been assured of the minimum enrollment of one hundred.
It is expected that free transportation will be furnished to
the lecturers and demonstratois
by all railroad's operating within the Slate. The El Paso fc
Southwestern has already
to do this, and it is lieliev- the other, roads, realiz
't that
ing I he niipoitanee of these
courses to the peonl- - along their
lints, will shortly extend the
same privilege.
$

of

parcels to all zones beyond 'tbf
second, was increased f r 6 m
eleven to twenty pounds. 'The
commission's ''consent'' toi lht
proposed cliange wa transmitted in three letters from Chair
man Clark to Postmaster General
Burleson. The appioved
changes in rates and weight? to
be in effect January 1, 1914, follow:
;;
To reduce the rates for the
third zone from 7 cents for, the
first pound and 5 cents for each
additional pound, to C cents foi
Ute first pound and 2 ceut-- for
each additional pound.
To reduce the rates for tlw
fourth zone from 8 cents for tin
first pound and 6 cents for each
additional pound to 7 cents foi
the first pound and 4 ents for
each additional pund.
'foieduci the lutes for tin
fifth zone from 0 cents for tin
first pound and 7 cents for eael
additional pound to K cents foi
the fir.it pound and 6 cents foi
each additional pound.
To retinae the rates for the
sixth zone from 10 cents for the
fm( Niiind and 9 cents fur each
additional pound to 9 cents foi
the first pound and 8 cents foi
each additional pound.
It is provided by the post mat
ter geiit-r- I, with Hie consent of
tho conunisi-ion"that the rate
of postage on parcels containing
books weighing eight ounces oi
less, shall be I cent for each two
ounces or fractional part thereof,
and on those weighing in excess
of eight ounces, these one zone
parcel rates shall apply.
This is to be effeclive March

43.,

Taking College to
the People.

Post; Rates

1,-8-

vicinity. Ex,

9:

TXX

50 Pounds may be
Sent by Parcels

NO.

4!

If the farmers or ranchmen

of this vicinity are interested

in
this one weeks school, thev
hould take the matter up with
secretary of Commercial Club
at Roswell at once.
The i xpenses-- t f the school
I lost a day that I can ne'er reclaim,
A day that
are very graciously offe'ied by
could III nfford to lose:
It was a day when one all breathless came
the Commercial Club. There is
Imparting to me dismal, doleful news
Which left me with no visions that were but little time to parley
over
Klad,
That scattered all the fond hopes which I the matter if you want to avail
had.
youa self of tlVopportuniiy
The news he brought was false ah, but get
busy now.
to me
'Twas bitter truth through all that dla
Ed tir.
mat day:

I lost a day, a splendid, precious day,
And I may never, never win It back;
May,
"Twas not a day In blossom-scente1 lost It when the winter sky was black;
When wintry winds blew fiercely past
my duor.
My Joy was killed and hope remained no
mere.
d

.

1

Had he but walled till the morrow, glee
That much 1 prized had ne'er been
swept away-H- ad
he not i:om to uselessly destroy,
I would be richer by one day of Joy.

Why haste, you that have sad news to
Impart?
Why do you rush to hunt your victim
down?
Why not let gladness linger In his heart
Why run to si-- his smile become a
frown?
Let them be doomed to bite the vilest dust
Who come with 111 reports before tiny
must.
e

.

Important Question.
"And did you think the new play
Interesting, Miss AUlngbam?"
"Oh, yes; very."
"I have heard that It was rather
naughty in some spot."
"Well, of course, that Is as one cares
to look at it. For iriy. part. 1 can't
see why one might not safely let a
schoolgirl see it."
"Indeed. But is It a play that you
to
would want your grandmother
see?"
Advantage of Wealth.
"Now that you are rich, Mrs. Mud
geraon, do you feel any happier than
you did, when you had to pack your
husband's lunch In a. Utile tin box
every morning?"
"Oh, yes much. I know that he
will not blame me for It If bis lune'
doesn't happen to appeal to his appetite."

Hstchy.

Hetch

Bill Passed,
- bill giving to San Francisco
water supply and power rights
in the llelch
h tchv Yalh-y- ,
Yaseinito National Park passed
the S.Mia'o Saturday the (it.li.
The Yaseniiie National Park
is recognized as one of the most
beautiful placts in the Uniel
States, uiid there was a haul
fight made against the passi go
of the bill
he grounds tlu.t
the presence of the lake formed
hy'heS.i.i Francisco reservoir
would greaily inju e the appearance of the park from a scenic
stand point.
Many pio'ests
were sent in from all parts' of
the United States by letter and
by wiie Hut in spiteof all the
bill pawed 4:i for to !' a.a nst.
I

N. Earned, Kans , Dec. 8, Over
ti(X(K)0 acres Jeing sown
with
what. in western part of state,
seed 'have been purchased with
Her Impression,
"You seemed to bo very thoughtful $30, Opt) fund made up by prosat the dinner party last night," said perous farmers for t he ir fellow
,0V,
he.
have two or three
1G
"Yes," she replied, "I was. I couldn't workers-wjthinking as I sat there listening consecutive Reasons of failures.
Serious objections'to ihe pro- help
to you that, you muBt have had some
posed chenge in the rates on reason for believing nobody else at Forty the usand bushels of seed
t
and distributed.
books and catalogues, were the table could possibly have anything
say that would be worth telling."
to
made chiefly by mailers of
' Reasoning
' Don't shun a business man
It Out.
heavy catalogues, but the' comthe and refuse to trade with him
"Oh, tome," he, Bald. "what'
mission says it feels that the good of your answering no night after
when you when yon have the cash simply
changes are in the interest of night and week after week say
yes In because you owe him for past
love me and are going to
1
the public generally. Ex.
the end?"
accomodations.
The way to
What
"I admire your
get
even
him
with
for his kindmakes you think I love you?"
"You treat me with no more consid- ness if to patronize him wmn
Throwing kisses is sometimes eration than my first wife ever did." you have money and pay fcr
a dangerotts sport:
The Kenna Record I year for 1 what you want;
,

were-purchas-

;

-

THE
BROKE,

PLANSKW

TAX

NEW MEXICO GOVERNOR CONSIDERING SPECIAL SESSION.
Many Salaries Not Paid, State Police

Abolished, Treasury Almost Empty
Because Suits Cut Off Revenues.
Western Newspaper Union New Service.
Santa F6, N. M. With the

first

two yecrB of statehood for New Mexico drawing to a close, the state is confronted with a serious financial situation made necessary in the change
from a territorial to a state form of
government.
Though two sessions of the Legislature have been held slnco the organization of the state government In 1911,
a special session and a regular session, a third session now is being
talked of to pass an adequate revenuo
and taxation law to provide funds for
the payment of the state's bills, including salaries of officials, interest on
bonds and interest on the state debt.
A taxation law enacted by the Legislature a year ago, providing for the
assessment of all property In the state
at
of Its actual cash value,
followed by blanket rnises made by the
State Board of Equalization, upon returns made to that body by the assessors of the various counties, has resulted in a succession of suits filed by
corporations and individuals, enjoining
the board of equalization from enforcing these raises.
As a result the payment of all taxes
has ceased and the state treasury fs
practically without funds to meet its
actual running expenses.
Officials have been paid only part
of their salaries for the past quarter
and many clerks have had to go without salary for some months.
The state mounted police, which.
ceased official existence Nov. JJO, have
not been paid for four months and
county officers throughout the state
have been without salary for two
years because of the failure of the
Legislature to pass a law fixing their
compensation as provided for In the
constitution, which expressly forbids
the payment of salaries on a fee system.
Governor W. .C. McDonald Is said to
be considering a special Legislative
session, limited to the enactment of a
taxation law and a county salaries
bill.
one-thir-

d

.

RECORD.

NEW

MEXICO.

NEW MEXICO NEWS
Gathered Krom

All Parts of the State
Western Newspaper Union Mews Service.
Farmington shipped a car of onions
to Pueblo.
Albuquerque Is erecting a .'high
school to cost $100,000.
Red Cross Christmas seals are now
on sale In nearly all cities of the

He Was All Spraddled

Out. Mad and Fighting

"Silver" Alec Falconer that's what they call him out in
WASHINGTON. Washington,
s
though his
name, as given In
;the Congressional Directory, is J. A. Falconer landed Into a debate In the
house the other day all spraddled out, mad and
HE W0UL0 LOOK LIK
A
fighting, even though this is his first term.
Mr. Heftln of Alabama, the wit and story teller
MAHCV klTTEN IN A TKE
of the house, had said some unkind things about
v Hcht!
the suffragists, as Is his wont. He had suggested
that all males who believed in woman suffrage
ought to be attired In skirts.
Now, Mr. Falconer, Progressive with a large P,
Is a representative at large from a state which
contains many woman voters.
"I want to observe," said he, severely, Jn reply
to Mr. Heflln, "that the mental operation of the
average woman In the state of Washington, as
compared to the ossified brain operation of the
gentleman from Alabama, would make him look
like a mangy kitten in a tiger fight," which, for a
new member. Is some flight of oratory, especially
Heflln.
when directed at the golden-tongue"The average woman In the state of Washington," went on Mr. Falconer,
"knows more about social economics and political economy in one minute
than the gentleman from Alabama has demonstrated to the members of the
house that he knows in five minutes."
And Mr. Heflln didn't have a word to say in reply.
From all of which one might gather that Mr. Falconer Is inclined to be
peevish. Far be it from him to be anything of the sort He has a sunny temper, a sweet and gentle disposition. Until some one treads on the tails of his
coat and he wears his coat tails long he is as inoffensive as a 'man can well
be, but when he gets into a scrap he is a bearcat
yearl old, Mr. Falconer has snow white hair,
Although only forty-thre- e
maybe due to early piety, for, though born In Ontario, he was reared in the
lumber camps of Michigan, which are noted for their intense religious fervor.
Out In Washington Mr. Falconer has been going to the legislature for the
past nine years.

btate.
Hachitl and Las Animas are report
ed to have gone "wet" at the recent
election.
The movement of New Mexico
lambs to northern feed lots has begun
In earnest.
The A. T. & S. F. depot at French
was robbed, the thieves securing
about $5 In cash. There was no one
on duty at the time.
Albino Gamboa, an employe1 of
Chlno Copper Company at Hurley,
was drowned in one of the concentrate
bins of the mill plant.
That old map of Santa Fe foun''
the British Museum recently by an Oxford student, is believed to have been
made about the year 17C8.
Congress has made it possible for
the enlargement of the Indian school
at Albuquerque, and its capacity has
been increased to 400, boys and girls.
Receiver Cbcrles E. Dennis of the
American Bank and Trust Company at
Clovls, has announced another payment to depositors during the first
week in December.
Judge William H. Pope, of the U. S.
District Court at Santa Fe, sentenced
James T. Fay of Farmington, to six
months' In the U. S. Jail, arid imposed
on him a fine of $50C with the costs.
United States Senator Fall of New
Mexico Incorporated the Trea Ritos
Cattle and Land Co., of Three Rivers,
Otero county. The capitalization is
$10,000, divided into 100 shares. v
The state treasurer has received
from the treasury department a check
for $40,604.80, which amount represents New Mexico's share of tho earn
ings of the national forests within the

honest-to-goodnes-

Mil

d

This Writer Worked for Pay and Not for Glory
the house cloak room the other day some one heard Speaker Clark telling
good story about two members. It seems that there flourished here in
town a few years ago a literary bureau which furnished writers and speakers
with facts or even whole sermons and speeches.
The line of "dope" was guaranteed to fit anything (They're oust alike)
I I I O
from a Chinese wedding to a Masonlo funeral.
J
Some of the congressmen availed themselves
of this chance to drink of the waters of learning
without the trouble of even getting a dipper, and
the bureau flourishing, turning out productions of
all kinds and sorts at will.
The same bureau employe would write a violent attack on the tariff bill, and then, in a few
hours, he would train his guns on his late friends.
Like the Hessians, the writer worked for pay, not
glory.
But one day he met his Waterloo. It seemed
that two members of congress had ordered
speeches on exactly the same subject, unknown,
of course,' to each other. These speeches were
not delivered in the house, but were given in full in the Congressional Record
under the privilege of leave to print Each was a fine, convincing array of
facts.
"But" added the speaker, "the only trouble was that the bureau had sent
the same speech to both men."

IN

v.

state.

The Albuquerque Cortez &
Salt
Lake Railway Company Is a new con
cern recently organized at Cortez.
Colo., which is to build a standard-gaug- e
line from Albuquerque to Salt
Lake.
N. M. E. A. Selects Hill For President
Examinations are to be held in RosAlbuquerque. The election of offi- well Jan. 10th at which candidates for
cers and the state oratorical closed a number of neighboring ppstoffice
the 1913 meeting of tho New Mexico positions are to receive tests, in comEducational Association, Rev. G. C. mon with those of other cities of th9
Hill of Koswcll was elected president, state.
J. H. Wagner of Santa F6, Secretary;
In an address before the New MexMiss Josle Lockhard of Raton, vice ico
Educational Association convenpresident; C. L. Burt of lountainair,
District Attorney
treasurer; J. B. Taylor of Deinlng. tion at Albuquerque
member of executive committee, and Charles W. G. Ward pleaded for the
R. R. Larkln, railroad secretary. teaching of English in evry school of
Amendment to constitution, reorgan- the state.
Robert V. Boyle of Santa F6, has
izing educational
council adopted
unanimously. Dr. F. H. Roberts was been appointed a captain In tho New
selected president and R. F. Asplund Mexico national guard and placed on
secretary of education. Winners In the unassigned list, according to an
the state oratorical contest held at order issued by Adjutant General H.
the Elks theater are Frank Landau, of T. Herring.
the New Mexico Normal university, of
Sheriff James returned to Socorro
Las Vegas, In the college section and from El Pbbo, having in custody Flor-enclLester Welty of Roswell, in tho high
Hill, who has been a fugitive
school section. Fred Calkins, of the from Justice for nearly a year. Hill
University of New Mexico, took sec- Is charged with the murder of Yslas
ond prize in the college section and Gallegos near San Marclal.
Edward Patterson of Portales, took
The Navajo Lumber and Timber
second in the high school section. The
association will meet In Albuquerque Company is said to be negotiating
with the Government for permission
again next year.
to cut 600.000,000 feet of timber on
the Datil, Apache and Sltgreaves naFormer Territorial Auditor Dead,
tional forests in Now Mexico and AriVega's.
terriPerez,
Demetrlo
Las
torial auditor from 1891 to 1894, and zona.
In the case of the United States vs.
a son of Col. Abellno Perez, military
governor of New Mexico from 1835 to the Farmington Distillery, Judge W.
1837, when he was nurdered by In- H. Pope, In the Federal District Court
dians, died at his home here. He was at Las Vegas ordered the distillery
seventy-seveyears old. Perez for forfeited to the United States. The
years was one of the leading Spanish- - plant is worth about $5,000, including
stock on hand.
American politicians In New Mexico.
Fifteen cars of sheep were shipped
Postmasters Needed,
from Axtec by E. R. Chambers.
Santa Fe. The United States Civil
The three men, Charles J. Parsons
Service announces that on January 17, William E. Parsons and Alva G. Cor
1914, there will be held in Lincoln and nello, charged with embezzling $1,900
examinacompetitive
Alamogordo
In currency shipped to Denver some
tions for the purpose of selecting and time ago, from Santa F6 for redemp
appointing postmasters for Captain, tion, were released from custody upon
Corona, Lincoln, Mescaloro, Mountain order' of Judge Pope.
Park, Orogrande and White Oaks.
Commie E. Prather, charged with
murdering David P. Windsor, a stock
man east of Roswell In 1910, was ac
Fined $500 for $3.30 Tax Fraud.
Santa Fe. Judge W. H. Pope In the quitted In the District Court having
Federal District Court sentenced faced three juries during the past
James. T. Fay, former postmaster at three years charged with the offense.
Farmington to serve six months in Jail Self defense wag the plea.
The State Corporation Commission
and to pay a fine of $500 for attempt
ing to defraud the government out of granted the petition of H. S. Bowman,
J3.30 revenue tax on two gallons of attorney for the Postal Telegraph
brandy.
Company for a commission to take depositions in New York In the local
complaint of the Postal Telegraph
New Probate Judge.
Sanla Fe. A. W. Hockenhull, a against the Mountain States.
Delegates to the American Road
Clovls attorney, and Democratic county chairman In Curry county, ha3 been Builders' Association convention at
appointed ' probate Judge in Curry Philadelphia, Dec. 9th to 12th, have
county by the commissioners to take been appointed by Governor McDonald
the place made vacant by the resigna- as follows: R. E. Twltchell, of Las
tion of Judge McBee, who moved to Vegas; F. E. Lester, of Las Cruces,
and D. K. 8. Sellers, of Albuquerque.
..
klaboinv
.

o
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KENNA.

This

Was,

Indeed,

QUO

AtVL
v J

slolved once
for all bv Calumet
For dally rue In millions of kitchens has
proved that Calumet is highest not only in
quality but in leavening poiuer as well unfailing in results pure to the extreme and
wonderfully economical in use. Ask your
grocer. And try Calumet next bake day.

Received Highest Awards
Werlfa Pen
F
Eirxitiea,
tenure, 111.
Fruce,

March,

UU.

Situation

assing

tariff debate in the senate recently the conversation- drifted to the
AFTER Ina which
the party in control, by exercising Its power, frequently will
-

embarrass Itself.

Senator Norris of Nebraska was in the party.
I recall, said he, "the story of a certain west
em senator serving some time back. He was denounced as a violent radical, and his speeches
ABRAHAM
PEH OF
finally became so vitriolic that the Republican
-- art
LINCOLN
leaders took steps to head him off. Consequently,
whenever he arose and asked that a speech be
Inserted in the Record there was objection.
"One day the senator arose impressively and
began to real some documents which appealed to
the Republicans as being entirely too radical Of
course, they couldn't stop him while be was reading. But at the end of 15 minutes he paused and
asked leave to insert the remainder of the document In the Congressional Record.
"Instantly about the whole Republican side,
which had been Itching in Its seats, arose as one
man and objected.
"'Very well, Mr. President,' said the senator. 'There is objection from
the Republican side and I will withdraw my request that the remainder of this
document be inserted. But I would like to reniind the senators that this doc
ument to which they so seriously object Is from the pen of that immortal
Republican Abraham Lincoln I"
-

THIS POCUMeMT.TOMIHICN
FROM THf
THEY OBJECT,

He Broke Into Print With

a Resounding

Crash

to the impressions wnicn me layman may nave, me doubb cm
CONTRARY
Is a body prone to occasional levity that reaches on occasions the level of practical Joking and causes mild disturbances. Representa
tive Roberts of Nevada, among those blessed wltn
the divine sense of humor, told this one not long
ago to show how mirth can survive even the Congressional Record.
"There was a member In congress who had a
great weakness for introducing startling resolutions. He gloried in the fact that every time be EXPEL
broke into print he broke in with a resounding
crash.
"One day he- introduced a violent resolution
DARE
doing away with something or other. After it had
gone to the table one of the veterans of his party
YOU
slid over to his chair.
" 'I wouldn't introduce that and fight for its
passage,' he confided.
" 'Why not?' demanded the Irate member, bristling Instantly.
" 'Because.' replied the veteran, 'I understand that a resolution will be
brought in to expel you Trora the house if you push that'
"That was enough for the fiery member. He Jumped to his feet and In
a loud voice demanded the Immediate consideration of his resolution. Then
while the house, except those members aware of the Joke perpetrated by the
veteran, stared in astonishment, the fiery member thundered:
"'I know what you want to do. I dare you. Expel me! Expel me!'
"And. it wasn't until tho story came out that the members u&4rslood Wt
flary congressman's apparently loians request,'

tor

-

Me!

I Taa aWt tart mmrr wka rae tar due at ttr-taI kalcJat eawear . Dea't he srisWMl. BoyCalasMC It't
are ajSMlaaaaia aiiie east resells.
I seere eiuejmMal
a

'

Calastst is far sessrierteeesr sulk
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The Typewriter

for the Rural

Man
Business
Whether
-

you are a

"

town merchant
J orsmall
a farmer, you need
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1

a typewriter.

I you are writing:
Wtarint your letters and bills
.

Long

by hand,' you are not getting full
effirisnrv.
j.
It doesn't require an expert operator to run the L. C. Smith & J3ros.
typewriter, it is simple, compact,
complete, durable.
Send in the attached coupon and
we will give especial attention to
your typewriter needs.
aV Bros. Typewriter Co.,
Syracuse, N.Y.
Please send me your free book about
typewriters.
Kami

L. O. Smith
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buyanythini
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insist upon having what they ask for,
refusing all substitutes or imitations.
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here, mum, 1 want to go back to tbw
beginning, to when I was a kid, an'
mothf.r kep' that hash bouse In Abilene. D'ye mind if I speak I mean
about this here Polly?"
I set my teeth and hoped he would
be quick.
"Well, ye see, mum, she only done It
for a Joke, and the way Jesse treated

.
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The story opens with Jesse Smith

re-

lating the story of his hlrth, early life In
Iabrador and of the death of his father.
Jesse becomes a sailor. His mother marries the master of the ship and both are
lost In the wreck of the vessel.
Jesse
becomes a cowboy In Texas. He marries
Polly, a singer of questionable morals,
who later Is reported to have committed
suicide.
Jesse becomes a rancher and
moves to British Columbia. Kate Trevor
up
takes
the narrative. Unhappily married she contemplates suicide, but changes
her mind after meeting Jesse. Jesse rescues Kate from her
husband who attempts to kill her. Trevor
lost's his life In the rapids. Kate rejects
offers of grand opera managers to return
to the stage and marries Jesse.
Their
married life starts out happily. Kate succumbs to the pleadings of a composer to
return to the stage and runs away with
drink-madden-

him. She rescues Widow O'Flynn from
her burning house. Is badly burned herself and returns home, where Jesse "receives her with open arms. Jesse calls
on neighbors and plans to capture cattle
thieves. Kate la rescued from the hands
of the bandits. Jesse Is captured by the
robbers, but bya clever ruse makes prisoners of the robbers. They are turned
over to a United States marshal, who has
arrived with extradition papers. Jesse
takes charge of the outlaw chief's son.
Billy O'Flynn, having promised the chief
to keep him out of his father's profession.
He takes Billy to Vancouver and the
lad Is shanghaied. A son Is born to Kate
and Jesse and Is named David. Jesse receives a letter.from his first wife, Polly,
In which she tells him she deceived him
Into thinking she had killed herself. She
threatens to come to him.

CHAPTER XIV. Continued.
The father released me, turning to
my dear man. "Jesse," he said, "won't
you 3hake hands with me?
"You see," he said, "I made a mistake myself, thinking a priest should
be celibate to win love from on high.
But In its fullest strength God's love
comes through a woman to shine upon
our 'life and bo I've missed the greatest of his gifts. Your wife has told
me everything, and I'm so envious.
Won't you shake hands T I've been so
lonely. Won't you?"
But my man stood In the mouth of
the cave, as though he were being
Judged.
"This filth," he said, "out of the past.

Filth!"

His voice sounded as though he
were dead.
"The law," he said. "I've come to
find out what's the law-?"Man's law?"
.
"I suppose so."
"But I don't know. I'm only a very
Ignorant old man; your friend. If
you'll have me."
"What do you think?"
"So far as I see, Jesse, the woman
can arraign you on a charge of bigamy. Moreover, If you seek divorce
she can plead that there's equal guilt,
from which there's no release."
"And that's Ihe law?"
"Man's law. But, Jesse, when you
and Kate were Joined in holy matrimony, was It man's law which said,
'Whom God hath Joined, let no man
put asunder.' What has man's law to
do with the awful Justice of Almighty
God?

"And here, my son, I am something
more than a foolish old man." He'
' rose to his feet, making the sign of
the cross. "I am ordained," he said, "a
barrister' to plead at the bar of
Heaven. Will you not have me as your
adviser, Jesse?"
"Whom God hath Joined," Jesse
laughed horribly, "that harlot and I."
"She swore to love, honor and
obey?"
"Till death us part!"
'' "And that was perjury?"
"A Joke! A Joke!"
"That' was not marriage, my son.
but blasphemy, the sin beyond forgiveness. The piteous lost creature has
never been your wife."
"I told her what she is, straight
from the
"Who made her so?"
j
Jesse lowered his head.
"Who made her the living accusation of men's sins? She is the terrible
evidence,
state's evidence, God's
which waits tc be released in the Day
of Judgment. You told her straight
from the shoulder. Judge not that ye
be not judged. Remember that of all
the men she knew on earth, you only
can plead not guilty."
"Because I married her?" asked
Jesse humbly.
"Because you tried. You gave her
, your clean name, your pure life, your
manhood, an act of knightly chivalry.
"Only a cur would blame the weak.
Only a coward would accuse the lost.
But in your manhood remember her
courage, Jesse. Forgive as you hope
for pardon. Keep your life clean, from
every touch of evil, but to the world
stand up for the honor of the name
you gave hex."
"I will"
"You forgive?"

"You will pray for her?"
"I will pray."
"And now the hardest test has still
to come. For your wife's honor and for
the child, you must keep their names
stainless, clear of all reproach while
you await God's Judgment. They must
leave you, Jesse."
"Oh, not that, sir!"
"Can they stay here In honor?"
"No."
"Can you run away?"
'
"Never!"
'
"Then you must part."
Jesse covered his face with his
hands, and there against the deepening twilight I saw shadows reaching
out from him, as though slowly the
shadows took form of
wings and mighty, pinions sweeping
to the ground.
He looked up, and behold he was
changed.
"Pray for me, sir!" he whispered.
Then the priest raised his hand, and
gave him the benediction.
d

Jeste Closea the Book.
It is years now since

my lady left
Never has an az touched her
trees, or any human creature entered
her locked house. The rustle of her
dress Is In the leaves each fall, the
pines still echo to her voice. I hear
her footsteps over the new snow, I
feel her presence when I read her
books. I know her thoughts are spirits haunting me, and all things wait
until she comes back. Not until I lost
my lady did I ever hear that faint,
thin, swaying echo when her .grove
seemed to be humming tunes. At times
when dew 4vas falling, I have heard
the pattering of millions and millions
of little feet, Just as she said, making
the grass bend.
Tears drop on the paper and shame
poor fool Jesse. The Book "says that
He shall wipe away all tears. It my
bear had only lived, I should not have
been so lonely. I wonder If God help
me; I can't write more. The book is
finished.
me.

PART THREE.
CHAPTER

I.

Spite House.
Kate Review the Bvok.
The book is not finished. This book
of Jesse's life and mine is not finished
while she who set us asunder is allowed to live. "Vengeance is mine,"
salth the Lord, "I will repay." We
wait.
What Impulse moved my man after
four years to enter that tragic house?
He read our book, so plteously stained,
this heap of paper scrawled with rusty
ink. He added parts of a chapter,
which I have finished. It is all blotted
with tears, this record of his life
childhood, boyhood, ' youth, manhood,
humor, passion veritable growth of

'
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not until last winter by the fireside
that we really had serious tales all
about Wonderland.
Although David has decided to be a
tram conductor, he still takes some
little Interest In other walks tf life.
Once on the tow-pathe asked an old
gentleman who was fishing what he
was fishing for, and got the nice, reply: "I often wonder." And it was on
this path beside the Thames, that one
day last November he made a big
friendship. His nurse was passing a
few remarks with a young man who
asked the way to my house, and baby
went ahead pursuing his lawful occasions. Curious to know what it felt
like to be a real fish, he was stepping
into the river to see about It, when
the young man interfered.
"Leggo my tail," said David wrath-fullthen with sudden defiance, "I
got my feet w6t anyway, so there!"
"That's so," the young man agreed.
"I say," David grew confident.
"Mummle says it's in the paper, so
It's all right."
"What's that, sonny?"
"A little boy what went In to se
about some fishes, and that man what
swum and swum, and I saw'd his picture In the paper. So now 'tend you
look de udder way."
"Why, I can't see nothen."
"You can see. The game Is for me
to Jump fn, and you swim."
"But I can't swim. I'm a sailor."
your
"Oh, weally? Then what's
name?"
"It's Billy O'Flynn."
"No, but that's weally my guinea
pig, the pink one Billy
O'Flynn.
You're not a fairy, Billy?"
"Why, what does you know about
fairies?"
"Most truthfully, you know, 1 don't
believe In fairies, but then It pleases
mummle."
So Billy sat on his heel making
friends with the heaven-born- ,
and
Patsy, the nurse, came behind him,
craving with cotton-glovehands to
touch the sailor's crisp, short, golden
hair, and David gravely tried on the
man's peaked cap.
"Yes," Billy agreed, 'fairies Is rot
when there's real gala about, with rosy
cheeks
an' cotton gloves."
"Lawks! 'Ow you sailors does fancy
yourselves," said Patsy, her shy fin
gers drawn by that magnetic gold of
the man's hair.
"Climb on my back and ride," said
young O'Flynn to David, "I'll be a
fairy horse."
"The cheek of 'lm!" Jeered Patsy,
"fairy 'orse indeed!"
Oh, surely the fairies were very
busy about them, tugging at-- - heartstrings, while Billy and Patsy fell head
over ears In love, and my pet cupid
had them both for slaves. David rode
Billy home, by his august command
straight into my brown study, where
I sat in my lazy chair.
Was it my voice 'telling baby to go
and get dry feet? Was it my hand
grasping Billy's horny paw? For I
heard my roaring canyon, saw my
cliffs, my embattled sculptured cliffs,
and once more seemed to walk with
Jesse In Cathedral Grove."
I v laughed, I cried. Oh, yes, of
course I made a fool of myself. For
this dear lad came out of Wonderland,
this heedless ruffian who knew of my
second marriage, who had such a tale
to tell of "Madame Scotson." Oh,
Her precious
haven't you heard?
Baby David is illegitimate!
Couldn't
I bear my neighbor, Mrs. Pollock telling that story at the Scandal club?
Feeling
and common, I
begged Billy's pardon, made him sit
down, tried ever so hard to put him
at his ease. Poor lad! (Hls father
condemned as a felon, his mother such
a wicked old harridan, his life, to say
the very least, uncouth. Yet somehow out of that rough savage face
shone the eyes of a gentleman, and
there was manliness In all he said, in
everything he did. After that great
Journey for my sake, how could I let
him doubt that he was welcome?
"I know I'm rough," he said humbly, "but you seem to understand.
You won't
You know I'm straight
mind straight . 'talk unless you're
changed, and you're not changed at
least not that way, mum."
Changed! Ah, how changed! The
looking glass bad bitter things to
tell me, and crying makes me such a
frump, I never felt so plain. And the
eyes of a youjg man are often brutally
frank to women.
"Don't mind about me, Billy. Say
what you've come to tell me."
"Been gettln' it ready to say ever
since I started for England. Look
h

"Then You Must Part."
an immortal spirit annals of that love
which llfteth us above the earth and
then!
So I must try to catch up Happiness.
I have
notes here of dear Father
Jared, made at the 'time when he was
bringing me with Baby David home. I
remember we sat in our deck chairs
on the sunny side of the ship, watching a cloud race out in
We talked of home. .
Frognall End, where 'my saint is
is on the-- river near
Windsor, and there I went to live with
curate-in-charg-

Baby David.

was
From the first my Heaven-borInterested In milk, later in a growing
number of worldly things, but It was

"I can't hear this."
"You don't mind if I say that mother and me haven't no use for Jesse?"
"I know that."
"Well, mother put her up to the
Idea. To get shut of him, she shammed dead. I helped. I say she done
right, mum. If she'd let it go at that
I'd take her side right now."
"Billy, was that a real marriage?"
"It was that She's Jesse's wife all
right."
There was something which braced
me In bis callous frankness. "I hoped,"
I said. "Go on."
"Well, mother hated Jesse some-thichronic. Afterward when well,
she had to run for the British possessions, and we met up with Jesse again
by accident. He give us a shack and
some land, but mother an' me had our
pride. How would you like to take
charity?
Mother hated him still
worse, and don't you Imagine I'd go
back on her. She's my mother.
"Then you married Jesse. Of course
mother and me both knew that Polly
was alive. Father knew, too and

y,

d

d

"

her"

ill!
I

Began

to Understand

Meant

What Billy

father was around when no one but us
ever seen him. We knew that Polly
was alive, and mother would have
given Jesse dead away, only we stopped her. Father said It was none of
our business. Father liked Jesse, I
thought the world of you, so when
mother wrote to Polly, we'd burn her
letters."
What an escape for us!
"Then you saved mother from burning in that shack, and afterward Bhe
hated
Jesse worse, because she
couldn't hit him for fear of hurting
you. Oh, she was mad because she'd
got fond of you.
"And you took us into your ranch.
Charity again, and you sailin' under
Protestant colors, both of yes. The
way mother prayed for Jesse was
enough to scorch his bones." Billy
chuckled. "I ain't religious I drink,
and mother's professln' Catholic cuts
no figure with me.
"Then there's the flghtin' between
father's gang and Jesse's. Dad got
hung, Jesse got the dollars. Rough,
common,
white trash, like
mother an' me, hears Jesse expounding the Scriptures. We ain't got no
feelings same as you."
Poor lad! Poor savage gentleman!
"You saved me from murdering
Jesse and got me away from that
ranch. Since then I've followed the
sea. There's worse men there than
Jesse. I seen worse grub, worse treatment, worse times in general since I
quit the ranch. Five years at sea "
There was the glamour, the greatness of the sea in this lad's eyes. Just
as in Jesse's eyes. Sailors may be
rugged, brutal, fierce not vulgar.
Men reach out into spaces where we
sheltered women cannot follow.
"Suppose I've grown," said Billy.
"Well, mum, I got a notion to go home.
Signed as A. B. in a
bark
Clan Innes out o' Glasgow,' for Vancouver with general cargo. I quit her at
Vancouver, made Ashcroft by C. P. R.,
blind baggage mostly, then hit the
road afoot. I thought I'd take my de"
parture from the
"The old bush trail?"
"Hard goln', but then I expected, of
course, mother'd be there at the
ranch, and you, mum, an' JesBe, of
course, and "
"You
must have found things
changed when you got to the ranch."
"Didn't get there. I'd news at Hat
Creek, and kep' the road main north.
Mother wasn't at the ranch any more.
She'd poisoned Jesse's bear. Oh, mum,
I don't want to hurt."
"Go on, dear lad."
"Mother'd took up with Polly at
Spite House."
'Spite House?"
Mile House.
"It's the Ninety-Nin- e
There's a sign board right across the
road:
four-maste- d

Fifty-Nine.-
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HOTEL, STORE, LIVERY.
"bhe did that to spite Jesse, and

they call the place Spite House."
8p)te House! How right Father Ja- red was. "Sword versus dragon," he"
told us, "Is -- heroic; sword versus
cockroach Is heroics. Don't draw your
sword on a cockroach."
This much 1 tried to explain to
young O'Flynn, whose Irish blood has
a fine sense of humor. But the smile
he gave me was one of pity, turning
my heart ,to ice. "Jesse," he said,
"made that mistake. That's why I've
come slxthousand miles to warn you.
Howly .Mother, If I'd only the eddica-tioto talk so I'd be understood!
"I'm going to try another course.
See here, mum. You've heard tell oi
Cachalot whales. They runs saj
eighty tons for full whales one hun
dred fifty horsepower, dunno how
many knots, full of fight to the taut
for
drop of blood. That stands
Jesse.
"And them sperm whales Is so contemptuous of the giant squid they uses
her for food. She's small along of a
sperm whale, but she's mean as eight
python snakes with a devil in the
middle. That'll do for Polly.
"Well, last voyage I seen one of
strangle a bull
them
Cachalot, and the sight turned me
sick as a dog. Now, d'ye understand
what Polly's doing? I told you I hated
Jesse. I told you straight to your face
why I hated him. And now, mum, I'm
only sorry for poor Jesse."
It was then, I think, that I began
really to be terrified. Never in tht
old days at the ranch had Billy been
off his guard even with mo. Now he
let me know his very heart. I could
not help but trust him, and it was no
small uneasiness which had brought
the lad to England.
"
he was saying,
"Them
"has a habit of throwing out ink to fog
the water, so you won't see what
they're up to until they lash out to
grapple. That's where they're 60 like
d
this Polly. She's a fat, hearty,
body, and It's the surest fact
she's kind to men in trouble. Anybody can have a drink, a meal and a
bed, no matter how broke he Is; and
Spite House is free hospital for the
district. She'll sit up night nursing a
sick man, and, till 1 went an' lived
there, I'd have sworn she was good
as they make 'em. That's the ink.
"Then you begins to find out, and
what I didn't see, mother would tell
me. She'd been three years there.
Besides, I seen most of what we calls
sailor towns, and I'd thought I'd
known the toughest there was in the
way of boardln' houses; but rough
house in 'Frisco Itself Is holiness compared with what goes on there under
the sign of Mrs. Jesse Smith. That
name ain't exactly clean."
"That's enough, I think, if you don't
mind. J'd rather have news about our
old friends Captain Taylor, for Instance, and Iron Dale, and how is dear
Doctor McGee?"
"Dear Doctor McGee, is it? Well,
you see he lived within a mile of Polly.
She got him drinkln", skinned him at
cards, then told him he'd best shoot
hjmself. The snow drifts through his
house.
"And Iron Dale? Oh, of course, he
was Jesse's friend, too. I'd forgot
She got him drunk and went through
him. That money was for paying his
wasn't his to
hands at the Sky-linlose, so he skipped the country. The
mines closed down and there wasn't
no more packing contracts for Jesse."
1
began to understand what Billy
meant and it was with sick fear I
asked concerning my dear man's
stanchest friend, his banker. Captain
Boulton Taylor.
"You'd better know, mum." There
was pain In the lad's face, reluctance
In his voice. "Being the nearest magistrate, Irs tried to down Polly for
keeping a disorderly house. But then,
as old man Taylor owned, he didn't
know enough law to plug a rat hole.
There ain't no municipality, so Spite
House Is outside the law. But Polly's
friends proved all the good she done
to men who was hurt, or sick, or
broke. Then she showed up how her
store and hotel was cutting into the
trade of Hundred Mile House. She
brung complaints before the government, so Taylor ain't magistrate now.
The stage stables got moved from
Hundred Mile to Spite House. The
had to follow. Now he's
alone with only a Chinaman. He's
blind as a bat, too, and there's no two
ways about It Bolt Taylor's dying."
"Is there no Justice left?"
Dunno about that She uses a lot
of law."
I dared not ask about Jesse. To sit
still .was impossible, to play caged
tiger up and down the room would
only be rTdiculous. Still, Billy's poisonous tobacco excused the opening of
a window, so I stood with my back
turned, while a November night clov)
on the river and the misty fields.
n
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(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Handsome Is as Handsome Does.
Sanford So you don't believe In
Judging a man by his clothes?
Crabshaw No, Indeed! That's the
portion of a good man's life." The
way we judge a woman, and look how
we get fooled! Judge.

--
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had borne the heart and burded
of life's long day, and no ont
had heard her murmer; her hand
was quick to reach 'out in a
helping grasp to those who fall
by the wayside; and her feet
were swift on errand of mercy ;
the heart of the husband had
trusted her; he dad left her to
long hours of solitude, while" he
amused himself in scenes in
which she had no pleasure nor
part. Children had been born
to them. She had reared them
almost alone they were gone!
Her hand had ministeied to
their wants. Then she hal
comforted him, and sent him
out stiong and whole heartful
while she stayed at hame and
criedWhat can a woman do
but cry and trust? Well, she
id at rest now.
But 6l.e could
not die until she had .promised
to "bear up" and not to fret,
but to remember how happy
they had been. Why? Yes, it
is even so. For she was blest m
giving, and he in receiving.
It
was an equal partnership aftei
all. "She vvas a good wife to
me." Oh man! man! why not
have told her so, when her ea"rs
were not dulled by death? Ex.

The late Hon. David Davis
once said: "Each year erery
local paper gives from $100 to
$5,000 in free lines for the benefit of the community in which
it is located. No other agency
can or will do this. The local
editor, in proportion to his
means, does more for his town
than any other ten men, and
in fairness, man with man, he
ought to he supported, not
you happen to like him or
admire his writings; but becausa
a local papr is the best investment a community can make.
It may not, he brilliant or crowd
'd with great thoughts, but financially it is more of a benefit
to a community than a preacher
or a teacher. Understand us
now, we do not mean morally
or intellectually but financially,
and yet on the moral question
you will find the majority of "the
local papers are on the right
side of the question. Today the
editors of local papers do the
THANK YOU.
most work for the least money
in
is
It
the home with those
of any man on earth. Subscribe
we
love
best
we fail tosa-for your local paper, not 83 a
you.-- '
The wife scarce"thank
charity but as an investment."
ly thinks to speak the simple
words when her husband re
stores to her the handkerchief
UNTO YOU, YOUNG MAN, she
has dropped or rises and
WE WRITE.
gives her the easy chair which
It has been asserted that every he. has occupied until her enman can live within the limit of trance. And how sadly often
lm income; and of the averagt-yo'in- does the young girl forget, to exman, at least, it is doubt- press gratitude for the number
less true.
At all events the less little things the patient
necessaries of life are very cheap mother docs for her. It is taken
and very small, indeed, must be for granted that mother shall
the wage that will not permit a neatly mend the ripped glove or
young man to support life sober- sew the missing button on the
ly and decently. It is the
shoe, or put the ruching in the
that come high, the un neck of the daughter's gown
necessary cigars, the indulgence
The girl does not say "she is
in liquors, the questionable here to do these things," but
entertainments, the betting, the her actions speak louder than
card playin,?, trying to ape those words.
the depths of he
in better circumstances.
These heart, the most Joyal mother
are the things for which young must sometimes miss and long
men generally go into debt for, for the speech of affectionate
not fcr the necessaries of life thanks. Many of the amenities
For the "husks of swine" verily, of life become matters of habit.
that mortage themselves, souls Would it not be well for us in
and bodies.
For the sake of our homes to cultivate the habit
gratifying his vanity of dress- ofsayipg, "thank you.'
ing as well as others whohave
more than double his means; by
wishing to opjiear what he calls
as
as his friends or
EXPENSIVE ROYALTY.
boon companions, many excuses
Lioncion, uee. iu. since so
of Esau, whose necessity was at
much' has been printed about
least real. His want) are imagithe financial difficulties" of the
nary, and their gratification Germany, English Socialists
only serves to create a i army of
have been studying the cost" of
unlawful desires, which drags royalty to the British people
him lower and lower into the The lesser lights'of
the royal
slough of debt, despondency and family cost the
nation a pretty
degredation, until manhood, penny, it is
shown. The ex
honor, hope, enthusiasm, self traneous giants
amount to
respect all that makes life $530,000of which King George
dear goes out in darkness. "A takes $100,000 (in addition to
contented mind is a'contented his civil list of $2,350,000)
feast," but a least run never be Queen May $50,OOo and King
enjoyed by the victim to d Jit.
Edward's three daughteis $30,.
he-cau- se
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decendants have still to
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The man whoconld do more
no provided lor at tlie same
b it iVo.'Sti't. doesn't deserve as
generous rat1. These include
micli ciodit as (ho fellow lie Princes
Christian, Princess
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DINNER DANCE FOR
ASTOR'S FIANCE.
New York, Dec. 10 One of Mens' Cop.".
Mens Sweaters,
."....'"
the social affairs of the seasan
Mens'
and
Boys'
Trousersr
will be the dinner given tRis
evening by Count and Countess New Ginghams and Outings,
Comfort Gods, Flannelett,
Emdio del Sora in honor of Miss
All Wool Flannel.
,
Helen Dinsmore Huntington
and her fiaice, Vincent Astor, Christmas goods Including
it 10 West 53rd street.
Toys, Dolls, Express WagoiH,
etc. will be on exhibition in due
.
"A con'empory concedes that season.
betbe
may
growing
the world
, L. C. Eenton.
ter, but it insists that there are
too many
men riding
Many college-bre- d
cirls never
in $3,000 autos..
teach. They go out in the world
and raise the average intelli
gence; they elevate their own
LOCAL AND PERSONAL.
households and exert . an inT. L. Reagan of Boaz, passed fluence in the sphere
of the
through here Tuesday morning private citizen.
The 'standard
under the care of Dr. Ernst
is raised at hqnie, and h6me is
to. Portales, for special the foundation
head. Women
medical treatment. The particulars who marry
beine: liherallv
after
could not be learned during the educated
make more satisfact
short stop of the train here.
ory unions than they otherwise
would have made.
"Daddy" Scott will start in a
few days to his old stamping
J ust received an assortment of
grounds in Kentucky, where he Mens and Ladies
will spend his Christmas. The Have a shipment underwear.
of Christmas
change from mesquite, gramma and goods in,
transit.
And alwavs
buffalo grass to the famous Ken- on hand a
complete assortment
tucky grown blue grass will cer- of Staple and
Fancy Grotainly do him good.
ceries at prices as cheap as the
cheapest. Have just received a
It is a noticeable fact that those car of Wichita's Beet flour and
who are criticising Bryan are al meal. When in need of any
ways found to be his inferiors and thing in the grocery line, give
never his superiors.
us t a trial. Satisfaction or
money refunded.
The choir meets, at the church
Yours to Serve,
every Sunday afternoon at 2:30 to
Jones and Pirtle.
practice on hour.

New Goods.

KECESSITY FOR CAUTION

.

nt

y

g

l

O

Fair Politician Why " is it that
your man will make ,, no promises?
Just look at the promises our candi,
date has made. Hardened Sinner Well, vyou see,
our man expects to be elected.'
..

Coburg-Gothand the
Duchess of Albany,
In all a
sum of $820,000 is paid to the
King and Queen and the heirs
to the British throne. Later on
the incomes of $50,000 apiece
will have to be paid to the
King's four younger sons and to
Princess Mary. ,

of Saxe

a

LABOR NEWS AND NOTES!
Secretary of. ' Agriculure
Houston says that less than
12 per cent of cultivated land in
thw United states is yielding
.

'

maximum returns.
'

Pennsylvania has put into

ef-

en-rou- ue

,

fect a law prohibiting the use
of the public drinking cup, the
Some men kidk about married
George and Willie are all smiles
common towel, and barber's
life just like some one had forced
whisk brushes. Restaurant keep- this week, Wonier what's happen them into it.
ers are also required to insure ed.
the cleanliness of their dishes.
New Goods over here
Dr. P. C. Smith is at home this
week with his family after several too.
There is an alarming scarcity months hard work
on the roud.
Kenna Lumber Co
shuckers and unskilled laborers

at the oyster factories at Mobile,
The new P-- s t Master took
Ala., and Biloxi, Miss., which
faccharge Tuesday morning.
makes it impossible for the
Method of 8pearlng Fish.
tories to h'andle tlie supply of
In spite of the march of civilization,
there remains
oysters that are being brought
that is still prim- - ,
Just two weeks till Christmas, itive la Sicily, much
'
and a curious sight at
ii to these ports.
Palermo is to see
o

Mrs. George T. Littlefield returned home this week from an ex
BIG TfJBE MEETING.
tended visit with her relatives in
New York, Dec. 10 Repre- southern Texas.
sentatives of transportation
companies and civic.bodies with
Mrs. W. B. Scott returned hone
citizens of New York and New
Jersey, meet in the .Council Monday fiom .Texas, where die
Chamber in the City 'Hail this has been for several weeks past
afternoon to discuss the construction of vehicular tunnels
Rev. L. Jackson preached Sunbetween New York and New
day at 11 and again in the evening- Jersey,

spearing

fish in

the flshermeai
the harbor by the aid
buckets (says the"

of
Wide World Magazine).
There are.
many corners of the world where flah
are speared, but perhaps the use of the
bucket in this connec-- ,
tlon is to be seen only at Palermo. The.
fishermen lean far over the side, of:
their boats, and hold the bucket on th
water with one hand, poking their.
heads Into it as it engaged in the Hal-- i
lowe'en game of ducking for apples.
They hold a spear poised in the free;
band, and thus await the arrival of
their victims, who are sighted through
the glass bottom of the bucket, which
acts as a kind of telescope.
glass-bottome- d

,

glass-bottome-

I

'

.

tilt!
Department, of the Interior, U. ; 8.
Land Office at Roswell. N. M.
Oct. S", I'M. Nollco U hereby Rlv;n tlial

V

'

NOTICE FORTUBLICATION.
011.-4-

-

1

of

of New Mexico, by virtue of an
net of Conitress, dated June soc itlO. linn filed
sclftPllon llt Js. 11, serin 1 No. W7T44. forth
following lands:
NK Sen, eTp. Tinnlli, 11,33 rant, and XWK,
dec. 17. Tp. 7 south. It. 83 east. Containing

'

7.

tlnt

certificate.

Decembers:!,

T. C. TILLOTSOM,

IteRlster.

N7-DI- J

NOTICE FOR rt'BLICATIOX.
08904
F, S.
non coal
Jf
Department of the. Interior, U, S. Lftnd
Oftlceat Fort Sumner. N. M. Oct. ST. 1913
Notice is hereby given thot Eva Snow
formerly Eva Taylor, of Ellda. N. VL who, on
Oct-3- .
1010,
made H. E. Ao. 0SOI. for SWX
.. Sec 12. Township! 8. Range 32 E., N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make
three year I'roof. to establish claim to the
lnnd above described, before C. A. Coffey, TJ.
N. M
S. Commissioner, in hla office
on the mh day of Dee. 1913.

1913.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Leonard J. Hicks, aeorge Roehrig, Leonard

A. Samples. Nellie Hicks, all of Elklns, N. M.
T. C. Tlllotson,
NSl D19
Register.

1

F. 8.

04044

M0IC1

Department of the Interior, U. 9. Lnnd
Omce at Fort Sumner, ff. M. Oct. ", 1913.
Notice Is hereby given that Lewis O. Tea-

rt,

Claimant names as witnesses:

James C. Clark. Henry Wllmes. Josephine
Wilmes. Gilbert F. Jones, all of Ingram, N. M.
NS1-6
C. C Hbnut, Register

fur Publication.

05177
F. S.
Department of tl.e Interior, U. S. Land
Omce at Fort Sumner, N. M. Nov. 7. 1913.
Notice Is hereby given that Annie I,.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
He watt, of Kenna, N, M. who, on May II, 100X,
made homestead entry No. 05477. for NW
non coal
F S.
09049
Keo. it, Twp. 4 8., Range S8 E. N. M.P. MerDepartment of the Interior. U. S. Land Ofidian, hai filed notice of Intention to make fice at Fort Sumner, N, M. ' Nov. 5, 1913.
to establish claim to the land
Notice is hereby given that Elwood B.
above described, before Dan C. Savage. U. Logan, of Elida, N. M. who. on December. 3,
8. Commissioner, in his office at Kenna. N 1910. made homestead entry No. 0"OIO, for
M. on the 23rd day of December, 1913
SE!
Seetlon 14,. Twp, 6 S., Range, III E..
N. M, P. Meridian, has tiled notice of Intention
Claimant names as witnesses:
Proof, to establish claim
John Sohirck. John W. Jenn'ngs, Henry T. to make three-yea- r
to the lsr.d above described, before ('. A.
Jones, Oscar H. llewatt, all of Olive, N. M.
Coffey, U. S. Commissioner, in his office at
C. C. Henry,
Elida. N. M. on the 20th day of December 1913.
Register.
. N14 D19
non-coa-

l

noneoal

orlg.. Hd. E. No. 0311.6. for SW'K Seo. 30. Tp.
3 s.. It. HI e., and on lor.. 9. mi, made Add'l
H. E, No. 09108 for SEW Section S8, Twp. 8 8..
Range 30 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has llled notice
r
proof, to establof intention to n.oke
ish claim to the land above described, before
C. A. Coffey. V. S Commissioner. In bisofflce.
at Elida, N. M, on January 19, 1914.
five-yea-

Claimant names as witnesses:

Claimant names as witnesses:

Dick-ioB. Walker these of
George W. Robertson. Anner N. Cheathar,
N. M, Byron F. Knlgtit, Ceorge E, Joseph L. Paxton. Josse E. Kiml rel, all of
N.
M.
Kenna,
of
Chavers these
Elida. N. M.
T. C. Tlllotson,
, DIS J 18
Register.
C. C.

Enicli M. Dunn.

no-we- ll,

r .tj

Hurt,

ReBlster.

Department

Notice for Publication.

kell, of Ingram, N. M. who. on March 11. lflef.
made. orlg. homestead entry No. 01044 fur
SEKflec. 17, Tp S, S.. R. 30 E., and on Deo.
SI 101 J. made Add'l hd. entry. No 010181 for
NEJ4 Sec. 17. Township S 8. Range 8oE
N.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention
Claimant names as witnesses;
nenjamin
A. Pendle- to make five-yea- r
James W. Johnston,
proof, to establish claim
ton, Samuel E. Jackson, James E. Jackson, all to the lnnd above described, before C. A.
Of Kllda. N. M,
Coffey, U. 8. Commissioner. In his office, at
N7-DRegister.
C. C. II ek
Elldu, N. M. on the 2nd day of Januarp 1914.

Nntle

Notice for Publication.
MADE THE WORLD BRIGHTER
poi"fi
F. 8.'
0S'5
U.. S.
Department of the Interior,
Music Lovers Evefyvvhere AcknowlLund Office at Fort Suiunr r. N. M. tie I. S J"! 3.
edge the Debt They Owe Felix
Notice Is hereby given that Susan r. lir s'
Mendelssohn.
4
som. of Elldn. N. M. who, on Jan. 19, 1007 made

'

015 IK

Department of the Interior, V. S.
Land Office at l.'oswell, N. M. Nov. 11, 1913.
Notice is hereby (riven that Joseph A. Stan
ley, of Kenns. N. M. one of the heirs of
Susan D. Stanley, who. on June !'', 1908, made
II. E No. 1.1998, Silsl No. Oir.487, for KV4 N WW.
WH NK. Sec 10. Twp. 8S., Range 30 E.,
N. M. P, Mernian.baS llled nollce of intention
Proof, to establish claim to
to make five-yea- r
the land above described, before Reirlsler or
Receiver IT. S. Lnnd Office Roswell, N. M.
on Jan. 0, 1911.

Notice for Pnbllcntion.
non-co-

NEW MEXICO.

KfeNNA,

Notice for Poblicatien.

0J4fl

Department
the Interior. U. S.
Land omce at KorwcII, N. M. Nov. 17, IHJ.
Notice is berebv ifiven tbul Liiev A. f!nie.
man, of Kllrln. N. M. who. on April J, IPOh,
made H. E. No. 147l. Serial No. OI4M3. for
SE!, and on Aprll7. 101 made Add'l entry,
Ser. No, 034611. for the SUM Sec. is. Twn
'
473.3! acres.
Kange
E," N.M. P. Meridian, has Hied notice
my or a II or any of of intention to make five and three-yea- r
pint i or confront
tin above described arlnolloiiK may be flli'd In Proof, to establish claim to t ho In ml nh,.v
fom- t this office durinu publication thereof, or, any described, before J. F. Carroll, U.
time thereafter, and before final approval and missioner, In his "fnce st Elklns, N. M, on

Rtte

the

.ftECOttD,

Claimant names as witnesses:
Columbus S. Acker, Roberto. Akers, New

0lS9'8

Department

of the Interior, U. 8.

Land omce at Roswell, N. M. Nov. 17 1913.
Notice is hereby given that the Stale of
New Mexico, by authority of an Act of Con-

(

of the Interior,' U. Si

gress dated June

nwell, N. M. Nov. !, 1913
Notice Is hereby givenj lint Luther M." Dun
away, of Wlltlrm. N. M."VhOi on Sept 18 19t'7,
made H. E. No. 15608. !cr. No. 01? 68. for SH
NEH. and SH NW, 8oo. 52, Township 1 S.i
Range S8 E., N M. P. Meridian, has filed
L.md Office at

vo,

I

'il 3,

bus made selection

of the following land:
List 119 Serial No. 021915, WH Section 17,
Township 7 8., Range 35 E., comprising 330

acres.
Contests or protests may be filed against
Proof, any or all of the above described elocllos, In
notice of Intention to make
to establish, claim to the land above described; this ofdee. anytime during ths publication
before J. K. Carroll, U. 8. Commissioner, In hereof, or anytime thereafter, or before final
approvaloi-cerlltlcate- .
bis office at Elklns N. V. on Jan, 8. 10,14.
Dri-JT. C. TlLiOMox. Register.names
as witnesses:
Claimant
Neul Cooper, Charles S. Lusk, Frank Wright
Louis N. Todd, all of Elklns. N.M.
five-yea-

-

D5

T, C, Tn.i.oTfON, Resistor.-

JJ
NOTICE
non-con-

FOR 1TBM CATION.
0434

F. 8 .

l

;

Department of the Interior, U. S.' Land'
Office at Fort Sumner. N. M. Nov. Sfl. 1013.
Notice Is here'iy given that William II. Light,
for the heirs of Dety Ann Light, dec. widow
of Noah A Light, dec, of Elida, N. M.t who,
on May 18. 1907. msdehomestead entry No.
04304, for EH 8WW and WH SEW, Sec. 28
Twp. 3 S Range 30 H.. N. M. P. Meldiiin.
has tiled nollce ot Intention to make final
five ' year proof, to establish claim to the
land above descibed, before C. A. Coffey,
fj. S. Commissioner. In his Office
'
N M. on Jan. 15. 1914.

at

Elida,

Claimant names as witnesses:

SEND US YOUR ORDER FOR MAGAZINES
to your friends as Christmas gifts. There is noth-

ing more economical or
more highly appreciated.
We will place your order
with the publisher and
have thefirst issue to be
on hand at Christmas.

Lawrence K. Jones of Ingram, N. M. Frank
Miller, Joseph F, Bremsn, Busbrcd W.
E.
Sidney
tonB.
A,
O'Neal.
Beale,
of
Ellda.
all
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Kintrsolving. these of Elida, N. M.
N.M.
C.
BM
C.
II
RT,
0lXr20
nwofil
D5-C. C. Hexrt, Register.
Kansas City S'ook Yard.,
Register.
Department ot the Interior, U. 8. NI4D19
8. 1913. Cattle receipts
Dec.
M,
1913.
8,
Nor.
Land Office at Roswell. N.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Notice Is hereby given that Frank Leslie, of
were 34,000
wliich
last
.
OlOSfS
F. S.
non doal
who, on March 101008, made II . E.
Elklns,
Notice for Publication. .
11,000
less
was
.. - ovivmu, VU
......
liead
same
S.
Land
Department of the Interior, U.
ro. mis. tier. o. unisi, iur am "
l
F. 8.
08338
',' SWXl 8WX BWKl See. SO, and on Sept. 4, Department of the Interior U. S. Land Office Office at Fort Sumner. N. 'M. Dee, S. 1013.
wtiek last year, though 4,000
Noi Ice is hereby given that John G. Keller, of
1909, made add'l entry. Serial No. OlWiO, for at Fort Sumner, N. M.
Sept. SS, 1913.
more than in the previous vvee',
NWK: NW
EH SEX; 8eo. 19 and SW
Notice is hereby given that Newt Q. John Kenna, N. M , who, on Augnst 7 1913, made
.Range S7 e. N M. son of Ingram, N. M.. who, on September 6 Add'l homestead entry No. OlOS, for HE!. Wai m weather has iVen against
S WW, See. SO. Twp.
w
N M. V.
n
n nci niii.iRB ui iiiiGiiui.il lu 1910.hiadeH
K. No. 08338, for SH, Seo. 11 ,8c". .8, Township 5 8 Range 80 E
meat consumption, but tin
make Jive rear rrooi to estauirsn onuu iu Twp. 8. Range 30 E.. N. M. P. Meridian Meridian, has llled notice of Intention to make
Proof, to establinli claim to the lund moderate supply found a ready
the land above described before J. F. Carroll has filed notice of Intention to mnke three three-yeaU.S. Commissioner, in his omce at. Hiking, year Proef. to establish claim to tuo land above described, before Dun 0. Savage, I'. K. oullet at better prices, hehv
- N. M. on Dec. 18, 1913.
above described, before C. A. Coffey, V Commissioner, In his office at Kenna, N. M
steers Felling with least gain,
S. Commissioner, in his office at Elida. N on the '''3rd day of January, 1914
Vinimnm, nimes na
Claimant names, as witnesses:
John Vi Meyers, Leonard Hicks. Othor C M. on Dec. SO, 1913. tight tteers 15 lo 20 higher,
George T. Llttlefleld. William P. Llttlefleld,
Stephens, Crawford E Fuller, all of Elklna,
Claimant names bb witnesses:
25 to
N. M.
James C. Clark. Im L. Mason, Moses A William 11. Cooper. Joseph A.Cooper, all of cows and butcher grades
59 highei, 6tockeis and feeders
T. C. TILLOTSOX.
Qoidston. John A. Reeves, all of Ingram, N. M, Kenna, N.M.
C. C. Henry. Register.
Register.
C. V. Henry. Register,
M4 D19
N14DIJ
15 to 25 higher.
The sales of
J

'

'

liad.
than'

-

N.-M-

non-coa-

r

hhubh.

DlS-Ji-

fat cattle at the International

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Notice for Publication.
had an adverse influence on the
Netlce for Publication,
rsi3'S
8.
F.
tB93
0wS
. F. s.
T I e sup
Department of the Interior, U. S. heavy nteer market.
noneoal.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Omoe at Fort Sumner. N. M. Oct. S3, 1913. Land Office at Roswell. N. M. Ded t, 1913. ply today is 14,000 head, and
fond Omoe at Fort Sumner, N. M. Nov. 10. Notice Is hereby given that John A. Notice Is hereby given that George W. Wut-so- i
he market is steady to strong.
1910.
..of Jenkins, N. M. who. on Jan.
Casady, of Ellda. N. M. who. on November 4,
1913.
Notice Is hereby given especially to the Stale 1910, made Add ! H. E. No.08983.for NW!4i made II. E. Ser. No. OS137S, for SUM Seo.
in Kansas last
Rains
of New Mexico, that Marcus E. Cooper, Section 10, Twr
8., Range 81 E., N. M. P. andHWMSeo. 10. Twp. 9 S. Range St E., N. bi t
1911.
made Meridian, has filed notice
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention
u.ht in some cattle today
of Ellda, N. M. who, on October 10
non-co-

n

1

What musician does not love tuff
name of Felix Mendolnsohn? Those
fortunate enough to bear symphonies
and oratorios have revelled U the
beauties of his greater works such aa
The Scotch 8ymphony, "A Calm Sea
and Prosperous Voyage," the Fin gal's
Cave, and other overtures, St. Paul and
the Elijah, which is so dramatic. It
has lately been given with stage settings.
The music to Midsummer
Night's Dream makes Shakespeare'
fairy comedy even more enjoyable
than before. We realize more fully
the lightsome grace of tiny elves, the
merry jests of Puck, and above all,
the happy union of Oberon and Titan-la- .
Their Wedding March voices, the
note of joy at bow many a nuptial
gathering, from those held in stately
cathedrals with crowned heads attending, to those taking place In some
remote village chapel where simple
villagers form the bridal procession.
Many a woman's chafed spirit finds
relief In playing those gems for the
piano called Songs Without Words.
Mendelssohn's father, having embraced Christianity, desired Felix to
add his mother's name Bartholdy to
his own decidedly Jewish appellation.
The full signature, Felix Mendelssohn
liartholdy appears after some compositions, but Mendelssohn, the Musician,'
belongs neither to Judaism nor to
Christianity, but to "the whole happy
world of music lovers.
SHRINE TO

BUFFALO

BRING

Ancient Indian Ceremonial In Times
of Drought and Famine Now In
Phifcdelphia.
No longer fulfilling its ancient purpose of charm to provide large buffalo herds for the Indian of the plains,
there is on exhibition at the University of Pennsylvania museum a sacred
shrine of the Hidatsa Indians, which
has been added to the Heye collection
.of American ethnological objects.
It
is believed to be the only shrine ot Its
nature ever erected by the Indiana.
The shrine was set up in a large
earthen-coverebut near the line between Montana and the Dakotas. It
consists of four posts stuck into the
ground, on which rest two shelves. On
the lower shelf is a very ancient buffalo skull resting in a bed of leaves
from the pennyroyal plant. On the
uppershelf are two human skulls painted red.
It was the custom of the natives to
make gifts to the shrine whenever
they wanted the gods to answer a
prayer. Philadelphia Dispatch to the
v
New York Sun.

Doctors Lose by Telephone.
"Do "you know," said til's doctor
apologetically to the patient waiting
in his office," that this prescribing by
'phone is becoming a serious business
for us doctors. Now, if I had no 'phone
I would be called to the .house and I
would charge my regular fee for a
from v heat fields. The fea'nie visit. But if I attempted to charge for
prescribing over the telephone I would
sale today was some
weighing" 1SG7 lbs, at $9 00 be thought an extortionist. Yet there
is no reason why I should not be paid
highest price paid heie f o r for my advice over the telephone Just
heavy sleers'in more than a aa much as If I sat at the patient's
bedside and prescribed. Take, for Inmonth. Yearlings sold at $9.15 stance,
a case which should be watchlast week, and some fancy heif- ed for three or four days. Instead I'm
ers at $9 25, but only specialties told, 'we'll call you, doctor, if there is
any change.' And then proceed to
bring $9.00 or more.
call me over the telephone, give me
J. A. Kickarr,
the symptoms and ask what is to be
done. Of course, there is no excuse
Market Correspondent.
for going to the patient's side after
the telephone bulletin, unless there is
a turn for the worse. So I'm cut right
Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
out of a fee for a visit. I believe
with LOCAL APPLICATION'S, as thry cannot rtaea
we physicians should get together and
la
of
blood
a
or
constithe siat tba dtstM. Catarrh
agree to charge a (certain sura for pre-- ,
tutional dlsras. and ta order to cure It you must Uk
reiuedli'S, Hall's Catarrh Cure si taken lo
upoa the blood and mucous scribing over the telephone."
temaliy. and acta dlret-tl-

week

of Intention to make
' Additional H.E. No.
for 8W sec. 3 three-yeaproof, to establish claim to the to make three-- ) ear Proof, to establish claim
Meridian,
Twp. t S.. Range 11 E., N. M. P.
land above described, before C. A. Coffey, to the land above desoribed, before William
bas filed notice of Intention to make thrse U. s. Commissioner. In his omce, at Elida. R. Blanchard. U. 8. Commissioner in his office
at Jenkins, N. M. on Jan. 15, 1914,
year Proof, to establish, claim to the land N. M. on Deo. 13, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Claimant names as witnesses:
above described, before C. A, Coffey, V. S.
on
John F. Duokett, Robert L. Duckett, Bayies
Milus J. Stevenson, Scott H. Stevenson.
Commissioner. In hia office at Elldn, N. M.
January 8, 1914.
Thomas A. Tlllinghast, James A. Lane all of E. Pyron, WtlliamT. Barnes, allot Jenkins, N
Ellda, N. M.
M.
Claimant names bb witnesses:
C. C. IIiskt.
T. 0. TlLLOTSON.
James E. Burton. James q. Clark. Earl
N7DIS
Register.
Register.
Tigus. Elhridge J.Taylor, all ol Ellda, N.M.
.'v
C. C. Henry
Register.
N28-JNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Notice for Publication.
t,

r

--

D1S-J-

.

0S4?90

0J35&7

Not Ire for Publleatloa.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
076F. 8.
non coal
Land Office at Roswelh N. M. Nov. S9, 1913.
S.
U.
Interior,
Department of the
Notice is hereby given that George V,
Land Omoe at Fort Sumner. N. M. Oct, 89 Thrower, of Richland, N. M. who. on Oct. SI
191X
1910. made H.E. Ser. No. OM5S7. for SW
T;
Notioe l herebr given that Clarenoe-See. 86: and N'.VW Sea. 35, Twp. 8.. Range
1,
1910,
who,
on Feb.
Mania, ot Ellda. N. M.
38 E., N. M. P. Meridian, bag filed notice of
i NWX intention
made H. K.NO.07C0S for WH SW;
to make three-yeaProof, to estab
Township
SS
8.. lish claim to the land above
Beo.33, and 8WM Seotlon
desorlbed.be
filed
Range 31 S.. N. M. P. Meridian, bas
fore C. E. Toombs, U. 8. Commissioner. In
notice of Intention to make three year Proof, his office at Rlchlacd, N. M. on Jan. IS. 1914.
to establish olulm to the land above described,
Claimant names as witnesses:'
In
before C. A. Coffey. U- - 8. Commissioner,
William E, Manser. Charles E. Massey.
his omce at Ellda, N.M. on Jan. 5. 1914.
James I, Xassey. Thomas 8, Msssey, all of
Claimant names as witnesses:
Richland, N. M.
, Millard M. Mania, James E. Burton, Tom B.
T. C. Tillotsow .
M.
N.
all
Ellda
of
Teakell.
O.
Lewis
Bake.
D3JS
Reirlster- C. C. Henry,
Register.
NS8-0-

,

r
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Department

ot the Interior,

U. 8

Land omoe at Roswell, N. M.. Nov 20. 1913.
Notice Is hereby given that Cbarlea E.
Massey. of Rluh'.and. N. M. who, on Jan. 18.
1911, made H E. Ser. No. 024290. for NE.

Sea. 36, and N'M, Section 38. Twp. 8 8..
Range 38 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has tiled
proof,
notice of intention to make three-yeato establish claim to the land above desoribed,
before C. E. Toombs U. S. Commissioner, in
bis office at RiuhluDf, N. M. on Jan, It, 1914.

Claimant names as witnesses:
James I. Massey, Thoin.is S. Mussey, William E. Massey. these of Richland, N. M. and
George W. Thrower, of Allie. N. M.
T. C. Tiixotson, Register'
DirJ9

steers

tbt

l

urtaci1. Halt s Catarrh Cure Is not a quack medicine. It was prescribed by one ot the best physicians
In this country (or years and is a regular prescriptions
It Is comiMMcil of the best tonjes known, combined
with the best blood purifiers, acttns; directly on ths
oiucoue surlaces.
inc perreet coniDluatlon of tlis
two Ingredients Is what produces such wonderful ro
suits tu curing catarrh. Head lor testimonials, free.
K. J. t'HK.VKY
CO., Props.. Toledo, O,
Bold by Druggists, prlco 7.rjc.
7.ake 1UM s lainlly fills lor constipation.

J

Notlce for Publication.

'

.Notice for rubllcatloa.
non-oo-

.

'

F. 8.

OTSSS

' Department of the Interior, U. 8.
Lend OIHce at Fort Sumner. N. M. Oct. 89 1913.
Notice la hereby given that Pete Cox. of
Kllda. S. M who, on March St. Llo, made
H. E. No.OTBtS. for NE, Seo .83. and NWX,
Seo. 3t, Tap. S., Range 30 E., N. M. P.
Meridian, bas hied notice of Intention to make
three year Proof, to establish olulm to the
lund above described, before O. A. Coffey.
U. S. Commissioner, in his omce. at Elida.
N. M., on Jan. 6. 1914.

Claimant names as witnesses:

Notice for Publication.

Tht Quetn f 8
09890
04036
. F. 8.
an amusing
A correspondent send
Department of the Interior. U. 8. Land elory of a visit which the archbishop
JO,
Office at Fort Sumner. N.M. Nov.
1913.
Canterbury recently paid .o a cerNotioe Is hereby given thatEana U. Elw ell, of
Sunday school. For a fw mintain
N.
M..
who,
on March 9. 1017 made
of E'lnr,
orlg.. H. 15 No. 01035, for WH NEV: EH NWK utes Dr. Davidson took In hand a class
of small girls who were going over the
See. 31. Tp. 4 s. II 80 e.. and on June SI, in
"Now," be asked,
made Add'l. H. E. No C'flTO for WH SKV story ot Solomon.
wbo was the great queen who travand EH S'W. Seo. 31 . Twp. 4 S.. Range 30 E.'
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of Intention eled so man miles and miles to see
to make lire year Proof, to eitalilbh claim the king?" No one answered. "Why,
to the land above described, lief ore C.
you all know. The queen who came to
U. 8. Commissioner,
in his office, at see
the king?" Still no one seemed to
M.
on the Stnd day of January, 1914.
Elids. N.
remember. "You do know, I am sure,'
Claimant names as witnesses'
persisted Dr. Davidson. "The name
Claimant names aa witnesses:
Walter A.Bradly Alfred A- - Stoell. Andrew begins with S; and she was a very
George T, Mttlefield. William P. Littleheld,
George
T.
Smith,
J.
Littletleld.
Elida
of
a'l
botbof Kenna. N, , Dana G- - Elwell. An- N. M.
great queen." Just theu a little band
C. C. Henry.
drew J. Suiltb, both of Route . Elida, N.M.
shot up, and a shrill voice cried
Register
DIS
Jl
C. 0. lianar.
"Please, I know, the Queen of Spades."
Register.
pvJ
il. A. P. non-coa-

l

F. 8.

ov3

0155

Department of the Interior, U. 8. .Land
Office. Fort Sumner, N. M. Nov. Se. 1913.
Notice Is hereby given that Cbarlea U.
of Route S Elids, N. M., w ho. on March
1, 1909, made orlg- - H., E. No.
5'i93. for S',i
SW
Sec. 18.. WH NWX Seo. 4. Townsnlp
Range
t'J E. and on October 18. 1909.
4 8.,
made add 4 homestead entry, No. 07155. for
tt'M 8E!4 and NH SU M. See. 13. Twp. 4 8.
Range S E. N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
proof, to esof Intention to make three-yea- r
tablish clului to the lund above described,
Savage.
Dan
C.
V. 8. Commissioner.
before
Id hia office at Kenna. N.M. on Jan. 16.1914,

non eoal

Mj-er-
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Artist and Parvenu.
Phil Morris, the eminent portrait
painter, who died when, his tame was
at its height, had, a very unpleasant
experience w hilst' visiting a wealthy
merchant who had commissioned hint
to paint his wife and baby for the
sum of 700. The first evening Mr..
Morris and his "employer" were discussing the "pose," and the artist,
thinking that he had hit on a brilliant
suggestion, said it would be effective
if the child were lying on the hearthrug with Just a vest on, and bis mother leaning over, playing "This little
pig went to market."
"How dare you, sir! Do you wish
to Insult me?" I've halt a mind to
countermand ray order," roared the
irate wealthy magnate. Poor Phil Morris couldn't think what harm he had
done until a few days later be learned that his patron had made bis
money in "pork," and was known as
' "bacpii king."

M--

B. Baker, Lew IsO- - Teakell.

y.tJi

allot
O. C,

Ellda. N.M.

Uenry.
Register.
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KENNA,

TO POSTPONE OLYMPIC

FOLLOWS FIRST BASEMEN

NEW
DATE

American Team Would Be Handicapped by Early Opening on July
. 11918 Games Will
Be Close.

Xmf

jjji

?

f CHA2C

Guardians of the Initial Sack Who Have Been Buffeted About
First base Is beginning to look like a
Stahl His fielding and batting .was
Hoodoo (spelt with a capital H.) The largely responsible for the Red Sox
initial sack 1b find and dandy when it triumphs last year! a clean-uswatcomes to playing there on and drag- ter.
ging down the salary. But
Davis Connie Mack's""chtef lieuManaging and holding down that tenant during his many years on first
cushion don't seem to hitch, writer for the Athletics. A cracking fielder
Malcolm McLean In tho Chicago and there with the bat when in his
Evening Post. Or, rather, those who prime. He was reasonably fast In adtry the stunt are apt to come to a dition.
bitter end.
Chase A first Backer who needs litGlance hurriedly over the following tle comment Today he leads the field
list, and then see If we aren't on the In effective work fast, heady and
right trail:
consistent in all branches.
Frank Chance Summarily ousted
This puts the question squarely up
from the management of the Cabs last to us, Why the hoodoo?
fall by President Murphy.
First base seems to be the best of
George Stovall Politely deposed all places to watch the play and difrom the leadership of the Browns by rect the game. The custodian of that
Colonel Hedges, president
' station can tell next to the catcher
Jake Stahl Winner of a world title
Just how the pitcher is working. He
his first year with the Boston Red can direct the whole play by signals,
Sox and handed the hook by Prexy having all in sight except the right
McAleer during the midst of the sea- fielder.
son Just past
It's a hard problem to answer.
Harry Davis Elevated to the manMayhap it's a matter of luck
agerial reins of Cleveland, unable to something firmly believed in by ball
hold them for any length of time, and players. Perhaps it's something else.
now back with the Athletics.
You can scarcely call Chance and
Hal Chase Boss of the New York Stahl failures as managers. Both won
Yankees for a spell, and mighty glad league and world titles Chance a
to get from under.
number of them.
m
You can scarcely call any of these
Many lay the hoodoo on temperamen failures as ball players. The re- ment
verse is true. In fact, we doubt if you
That may have something to do
can name five higher class first Back- with it in a couple of the cases. But
ers in the history of the national It won't hold water with the rest
game.
We think accident cut some ice.
w
Consider them as actual workers Chance was beaned a number of times
(aside from their careers as man- and Stahl hurt his foot Neither of
agers) :
their presidents wanted bench manChance One of the best men who agers. So they passed.
ever guarded the station ; a wonder
First .base is a dangerous spot to
on low and wide throws; a .300 bitter play. One is always open to injuries
and a wonderfully fast and heady there.
base runner.
But the final analysis Is something
Stovall Possessed of all the attri- we wouldn't dare to attempt It
butes given to Chance, except he brings us to those unanswerable words
wasn't quite as fast.
hoodoo and Jinx.
p

M.

M'LOUGHUN

IS DEFEATED

tola tennis tournament by Clarence J.
Griffin and John R. Strachan, runners
up in this year's national
doubles
championship at Newport McLough-ll- n
played in excellent form, but he
refrained from poaching on the preserves of his partner, upon whom
Griffin and Strachan centered their
entire attack. The score was 64,

108.

f

fOTES
5P0RTD0FI
Harry Smith has again signed
manage the Newark champions.

to

Charlie Can- - has been mentioned of
late as a possible head for the Federal
league.
ThevBoston Nationals will report for
spring practice at Macon, Ga., about
the first of March.
The most ridiculous winter league
story we have heard yet is that Dave
FulU will be president of the Federal
league.

Maurice E. McLoughlln.

Ralph Capron, the old Minnesota
gridiron star, now with Baltimore in
the International league, says that he
is through.

United States champion Maurice E.
The English polo team will practice
McLoughlln, playing with the veteran Sumner Hardy as his partner was three months In Spain before its next
defeated at San Francisco the other invasion of America for the internaday In the feature match of the Per-- tional trophy.

James E. Sullivan, American Olympic commissioner, has announced that
he would request the German Olympic
committee, on behalf of the United
States team, to postpone the opening
of the Olympic games at Berlin in
1916 at least one week. According to
word received from Berlin, the opening events in the track and field program are set for July 1. This would
prove a handicap to the American
team, according to Mr. Sullivan, since
It would , require the United States
representatives to sail before the closing of the American colleges and
which many' members
of the 1916 team are expected to be
recruited.
In discussing the conditions Mr. Sullivan said:
"It was the original intention of the
German Olympic committee to open
the track meet about the middle of
June. When I was abroac last summer I explained the situation from an
American standpoint and requested a
later date. The German committee
evidently made a concession to us,
but, then, to open the games on July I
will work a hardship to our team In
1916. The Stockholm games began on
July 6, and a similar date at Berlin
would be far more acceptable. Close
to 60 per cent, of the team will be
graduated in the spring of that year.
In many cases it would be impossible
for them to leave college before June
15 or later.
"The games of 1916 will be closer
and harder to win than ever before,
and no team of the size of tht American aggregation will have to travel
the distance that ours will be obliged
to undertake. That extra week means
more to the American competitors
than to any other country interested
in the Olympic games, and 1 feel sure
that when the conditions are understood fully by the German committee
the concession will be granted.
"According to the present plans of
the American Olympic committee the
team, whlc'i will consist of about 150
athletes, will be quartered in some
suburban hotel, near Berlin, during
the games. Incidentally It may be
stated that the team will not be taken
to Europe in a specially chartered
steamer, as was the case in 1912."

TITLE

FRENCH

IS

RETAINED

Middleweight Champion Pugilist Defeats Aspiring Jim Lancaster In
Short Bout at Geneva.
Georges Carpentier, French middleweight champion, retained this honor
when he knocked out the aspiring

MEXICO.

EASIER

TO

WRITE

8UITOR EVIDENTLY
LITTLE EMBARRASSED.

VOUNQ

IT

MUCH THINKING

NOT NEEDED

Visiting Divine Rather 8orry That He
Had Coaxed Boy to Make
A
Explanation.

Ordeal of "Asking Papa" Was Too
Much for Him, but There Have
Been Many Others In Just
the Same Fix.
moment
Prior to the epoch-makinwhen hts love triumphed over his native bashfulness young Mr. Askam
would have maintained
against any
odds that the hardest thing In life was
to propose to the girl you worshiped.
Afterwards, however, he decided that
the proposal was simply child's play
compared to asking the consent of his
father-in-laelect, although that estimable old gentleman was a great
friend.
Flushed wUh success with the
daughter, he felt filled with the spirit
of a hundred conquerors, and recklessly Insisted upon seeing the father at
once. But upon reaching the library
the spirit of the hundred conquerors
suddenly evaporated and left him with
pale face and trembling knees and
chaotic mind.
"I er er " he stammered Insufficiently.
"Indeed!" observed the old gentleman, chuckling. "Then you're no more
than human."
"Ah, ha!" gasped Mr. Askam, hysterically, pretending a hilarity he was
far, far from feeling.
"How Is your mother7'' asked the old
gentleman, after an awkward pause,
with the kindly intention of setting hlj
caller at rest
"I love her. I I passionately adore
her. She she has promised to marry
me if you consent," announced Mr.
Askam, In a wild burst of eloquence.
"What!
Your mother?" cried the
old gentleman, aghast.
"No, no," explained the thoroughly
confused Mr. Askam. "Yours."
"My mother!
Are you crazy?" demanded the old gentleman, excitedly.
"I shall be-4a minute," moaned the
wretched Mr. Askam. "Sir," he continued, the words falling slowly and
cautiously from his agitated lips. "I
came here to ask your consent
to marry me."
"Eh?" cried the old gentleman.
"I'll I'll write it!!" shouted the unhappy Mr. Askam, struck by a happy
thought as he burst madly out of the
room. And In that way matters were
at last straightened to everyone's satisfaction.
g

.

n

Hamlet.
At the first performance of Hamlet
upon any stage the applause was very
slight, and with it had been mingled
a few hisses. There w&f no call for
the author from ajiplauders or hissers,
and Burbage was in a terAble fury.
' Hunting up the crestfallen author of
the play, he roared:
'
"Shakespeare, this Hamlet of yours
Is r6tten!
There isn't an epigram
from one end to the other, and no society play can hope to succeed without 'em. Queen Elizabeth is asleep in
her box, and Sir Walter Raleigh has
Just kicked a hound into the street to
relieve his feelings! You've got to insert a couple of dozen of of glittering
epigrams into it by tomorrow's rehearsal or I'll turn 4t into a musical
comedy by Introducing a ballet and
making the grave diggers Yiddish
comedians!"
Next morning the trembling author
handed In a sheaf of Pineroesque sentences that embraced the following:
m,.
Sm
"Brevity Is the soul of wit."
Georges Carpentier.
"Conscience doth make cowards of
us all."
Jim Lancaster in the third round.
"Frailty, thy name is woman."
This bout took place at Geneva and
" Tls true, 'tis pity, and pity 'tis tis
'
was scheduled for 20 rounSs.
true."
Evidently they added the touch that
Must Fight to Retain Tennis Cup.
It is practically assured that seven playgoers wanted, for Hamlet is runMagazine.
or eight countries will try to win the ning
Davis cup, emblematic of the world's
Depending on Their Enemies.
lawn tennis. championship, from this
An Interesting story comes from a
country, next ysar. Until March, the
The
date for challenging the exact chal- district in Asiatic Turkey.
lengers will not be known. Australia, American consul was investigating
Germany, France and England are the effects of the Balkan wars on
sure to enter the competition while this region and found that the most
Belgium, South Africa and Canada constant and universal complaint was
may also try again. After all chal- the loss of banking facilities. This
lenges are in the holding country seemed a rather strange result of war,
makes the draw and then the coun- but further inquiry made the matter
tries decide where to play. If they clear.
The only bank In that district was
cannot agree the holding country demanaged by Greeks, as a branch of
cides.
the Bank of Athens. Naturally, this
was closed when war broke out, for
Many Countries Play 8occer.
The following countries are affiliat- foreign cash Is not very safe when
ed with the International Football as- within reach of a needy Turkish gov.
sociation (soccer):
Argentina, Aus- ernment. As a consequence, a conpeopled almost
tria, Belgium, Canada, Chile, Den- siderable district,
mark, England, Finland, France, Ger- wholly 'by Mohammedans, was demany, Hungary, Ireland, Italy, Luxem- prived of money to move s'ts crops,
bourg, Netherlands, Norway, Russia, carry on Its trade and conduct Its
Scotland, South Africa, Sweden, Switz- business, because the "enemies" and
"Christian dogs" who formerly
erland, United States and Wales. these services were gone.
The story illustrates at once the
Plank Victim of Bear Story.
Eddie Plank, after pitching wonder- Interlocking of national Interests In
ful ball in the world series, is quoted modern times and the peculiar deas being on the retired list. Plauk pendence of Turkey on Christians in
years old and one of general and Greeks in particular for
is thirty-nin1
the conveniences of civilization.
tie wonders of this baseball age.
.

stlll.-rPulltz- er's
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A noted New York divine tells the
'
following story:
One day he shared with the children of a certain Sunday school a
pathetic incident turning; upon the
pitiful plea of a poor little girl tor
aid and the dollar that he gave her..
Then he asked the children to guess
what was the first thing the little girl
bought.
"Please, sir, a basket," piped up a'
small boy.
"Right! Right! Now there is a
boy who thinks," cried the pleased
speaker. "Come up here to the platform, sonnle, and tell us why you
think she bought a basket. We want
all these other girls and boys to learn.,
to think, too.
The boy was unwilling to accept the
distinction pressed upon him, but
finally walked slowly, to the platform.
"Now, my dear boy," encouraged
the great visitor, "tell us why you
think the little girl bought a basket
first."
"Because," answered the lad, after
much coaxing and wriggling, "I was
over in Hoboken last Sunday and
heard you tell the story there."

PSORIASIS ON LIMBS

SCALY

Troop H, 6th U. S. Cavalry, Camp
Sparta, Wis. "I was troubled
with psoriasis for nearly two years.
Portions of my arms and limbs were
affected mostly with it It appeared
in scaly form, breaking out In
small dots and gradually grew larger
and white scales formed when about
the size of an ordinary match-head- .
The looks of It was horrible, which
made it very unpleasant for me. It '
Itched a little at times.
"I tried several treatments which
cured me for a month, but It always
broke out again. One day a friend
saw the advertisement
of Cutlcura
Soap and Ointment in the paper and
I sent for a sample. They helped me,
so I purchased two more boxes ' of
Cutlcura Ointment and some Cutlcura
Soap and they completely cured me.
It took three months forv Cutlcura
Soap and Ointment to complete my
cure." (Signed) Walter Mahony, Oct
McCoy,

very,

22, 1912.

Cutlcura Soap and Ointment
throughout the world. Sample of
tree, with 32-- Skin Book. Address
card "Cutlcura, Dept L, Boston."

sold
each
post-

Adv.

Wholesale Execution, r
Marshall was Jour- neylng democratically via trolley car
to the capitol when a negro in
garb edged his way next to
him.
"Beg you pahdon, Mlstah
said the neighbor, "but it
would be a great pleasure, suh, if you
would address our colored Y. M. C.
A. some Sunday."
"Well, perhaps I will," replied the
"Wait a little while,
though; I'm very busy Just at present. A little later I may be able to
make an engagement to talk to your
association and will
greatly
be
pleased to do so."
"Thank yuh, suh,? was the response.
"It will be greatly appreciated for
sure. Senator Works of California
addressed us last Sunday and he slm-t- f
ply decapitated the entire assemblage. Washington Herald.
ce-President

half-cleric-

Important to Mothers

Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and use that it
Bears the
Signature of
In Use For Over 80 Yean.
Children Cry for Fletcher's CastorU
i

Obvious.
"What Is your favorite flower,
duke?" asked the heiress. - "But I
ought to know without asking."
"Well, what would it be?"
'vthe marigold."
Dean's Mentholated Couch Drops effectively drive out colds and atop all throat '
5c at Drug btorea.

irritations

Greece annually produces more than
21,000,000 pounds of tobacco.
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AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION
IN WESTERN

FOR EACH FARMER
HOUSE

FAVORS
COMMITTTEE
SCHEME
TO PUT FEDERAL
i

AGENT

WILL

GIVE

IN EACH COUNTY.

INDIVIDUAL

HELP

Hope to 8top Drift From Farm to City

"Agrlcutlural
Extension Bill"
Asks Huge Corps of Experts
to Help Keep People on
the Farms.
Washington, Dec. 9 The house
mittee on agriculture today favorably
reported the "agricultural extension"
bill of Representative Lever of South
Carolina, its chairman.
Under the measure the department
of agriculture would send agents into
very farming country In the United States to meet farmers and to give
them Information acquired as the result of many years of agricultural ex-- periments. These agents could give
particular attention to home economics
as well as to the improvement in
actual tilling of the soil.
Proper administration of the bill, the
committee will urge, should make farm
life more attractive and profitable and
so stop the drift of population from
) the country to the cities and towns.
The report quotes census reports to
show an alarming decrease in food
stuffs production and exportation and
n increase in their importation.
com-

PRESIDENTT TURNS DOWN SUFS.
Delegation That Asked He Read Spe
cial Message 'Boosting Suffrage.
Washington, Dec. 9. Women suffrage, the question which had Vigor
ously projected Itself on the political
forum, confronted President Wilson today in the person of 60 members of
the National American Women's Suf--frage association, who pleaded that he
use his influence with congress to obtain the ballot for women in the nation.
It was the first time the president
had been brought face to face with
the issue in a formal way. He told
his callers that whatever might be his
personal views on woman suffrage or
any other subject, he had made a rule
Y'not to urge anything upon congress
that had not been the subject of "organic consideration" by the Democratic parly, of which he considered himself spokesman.
Some of the members of the delegation were dlsappo'nted, some felt
tal. Dr. Anna Howard Shaw expressed

the view that the president's

RECORD,

endorse-

ment of the Idea of a special committee in the house was all that could
have been expected under the clrcum- -

It was a quiet, earnest group

of

suffragists, who stood in a circle with
the president in its center in the white
house offices. Most of them had walked. In defiance of a freezinge gale, and
Jjwere determined to get a definite expression from the chief executive.
They constituted the special committee appointed by the convention of
the national organization to await the
president's recovery from his illness,
and they marched confidently to the
white house to plead their cause.
."This is to be no mere
affair," remarked one of the leaders to the assembled group. "Dr. Shaw
will do all the talking, and the handshaking, too."
She who spoke remembered a visit
of New Jersey suffragists who took
the president a message on woman
suffrage and shook hands with him,
but got no reply. .
The president nodded pleasantly to
the women as they formed In a circle
Shaw stepped
around him and D
forward. In a low voice she told in
a stra'ghtforward, simple way how
unavailing had been the frequent
grlmages of the women to Washing- ton heretofore and how committees
of congress had listened courteously,
but had burled their case. She ap
pealed to the president in the "spirit
of justice" to urge upon congress by
message to pass an amendment to the
federal constitution to be submitted to
the states that would give women the
right to vote throughout he land.
"I want you ladles, If possible," said
the president to the delegation "if 1
can Kjake It clear to you, to realize
Just what my present situation Is."
hand-shakin-

'

Blast Jars From Afar. Wilmington, Del., Dec. 9. Six men
were killed and two Injured today in
an explosion in the gelatine mixing
, house of the 'Repauno Chemical company at Gibbstown, N. J. Seven hundred pounds of powder blew up from
a cause that will never be known. The
corrugated
Iron mill in
,one-torwhich the powder was being mixed
was completely wrecked

CANADA

THE LATEST METHODS ADOPTED
BY THE AGRICULTURAL
COLLEGES.
Scientific farming can be pursued
with more profit and advantage In
Western Canada, probably than In
any other portion of the continent.
What may be achieved by It may be
ascertained when It Is known what
has been accomplished by the thousands who have been following the
occupation for some time and made a
success of It with not even a theoretical knowledge. They "have tickled
the land with a hoe" and become rich.
But the question Is how long could
that continue. The soil and the climate and every other condition favor
great results by a pursuit of such
methods as a technical and practical
knowledge will bring. There Is In
the writer's opinion no possibility of
failure. Fully aware of this and also
of the great potentialities that exist
tn Western Canada for the following
of the profession of farming, as It
could be developed and carried on in
Western Canada, the various govern'
ments have established the machin
ery, that there may be developed a
class of farmers, who In the posses
slon of the rich soil of that country,
with Its abundant humus and Its phos
with
phates and other properties
which It Is so largely endowed, will
make of the country, the greatest
farming portion of.the known world.
The Dominion government showed
its paternalism years ago when It established experimental farms In Mani
toba and Saskatchewan. The benefits
of these in the matter of practical
education have been widespread, but
the greatest benefit Is to be observed
In the immediate vicinity of these
farms, where the occupants have
brought their holdings into a high
state of cultivation, and year after
year sees an added value.
The Province of Manitoba Is sup
plementing this work by its excellent
agricultural college, manned by pro
fessors of the highest standing in
their various branches. That this
work is appreciated is shown by the
large attendance, not only of the far
mer's sons, but by the farmer him
self and also by the sons of business
men and professors who Intend fol
lowing farming as a profession, and
that is what It is fast becomlng.N
The Province of Saskatchewan,
alive to the necessity of a higher and
a better system of farming, has In
connection with Its university an ag
rlcultural college and what it Is do
ing today in the matter of education
will be felt for all time to come, and
it will not be long before It will be an
easy matter to pick out the farms
manned by graduates of this college,
or the farms owned by those who
have gained from the experience
taught by their neighbor.
The same may be said of Alberta.
The university at Edmonton has
agricultural college. Full
complete,
advantage of this is taken by hundreds
of students anxious to better their agricultural knowledge, and fit them to
take hold successfully of the lands
that they expect to occupy. This
province has also added demonstra
tion farms In various parts, which are
very successful, inasmuch as farmers
visit them from all parts, and take ad
vantage of educating themselves, for
short periods during each winter.
Dean Curtlss of Ames Agricultural
College, Iowa, says:
"We of the United States think
that we know how to get behind agri
culture and push, but the Canadians
dare to do even more than we do in
some respects. They have wonderful
faith In the future, they hesitate at no
undertaking that offers prospects of
results. More significant still Is the
for agricultural pro
wide
motion, Including the government,
private Individuals and corporations
and the railroads."
"Canadians are putting great faith
In education for the development of
their resources not the old education
but vocational and technical. Provinces that have less than half the pop
ulation of Iowa and much less wealth
are appropriating more liberally for
colleges and schools. Manitoba, for
Instance, has In the last two years
provided about as much money for the
building of an agricultural plant as
Iowa has appropriated M half a century. It has given In two years
for buildings and grounds for
Its agricultural Institutions.
"Saskatchewan is building a plant
for Its university and agricultural col
lege, on a broader and more substan
tlal plan than has been applied to any
similar Institution In this country. Tet
neither province has more than half a
million population.
"For publlo schools equally gener
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Joy and Sorrow.
ous provision Is made. They are be
Usual Climax.
ing built up to give vocational and
"What's the trouble?"
"Children, children, what la the
technical training as well as cultural.
"Melancholia," replied the gloomy world Is the matter?"
They fit the needs of the country ex- man.
"We Is playin' comic supplement,
cellently and should turn out fine
"You don't say sol"
and Joey won't stand up so 'at I kin
types of boys and girls. They do this
"Yes. I've had It ever since my hit him on the head with the cuspidor."
with a remarkable faith In the value older
a glee club."
Judge.
of right education.
'Dean Curtlss was much Interested
In the many other ways the Canadian
government aids agriculture, aside
from appropriations for educational!
purposes. They are aiding in solving
marketing problems; they are encouraging better breeding of livestock by
buying sires and reselling them at
cost, and they are doing many other
things of like character.
"I found that the government Is ad
vancing from 60 to 85 per cent, of
the money necessary to build
tive creameries and elevators," said
can only be experienced when the
Dean CurtUs, "and It is doing It at a
digestion
appetite is keen when
law rate of Interest and on long time
payments. Where cattle need breedis
bowels
when
normal
liver
and
the
ing up, the government buys bulls of
dairy
special
dairy, Shorthorn, or
are working regularly.
breeds and sends them In at cost price
and on long time payments."
If this does not describe your
The yield of grain In Western Can
ada In 1913 was excellent but not ab
present condition, you should try
normal, wheat going from SO to 45
bushels per acre, and other small grain
with equally good averages. Advertisement.
boy-joine-

j D
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"Mealtime Joys f f
the

HOSTETTER'S
Stomach litters

Flaw In the Honeymoon.
The young husband shook his head
disapprovingly.
"I am afraid, Helen," he said, "that
you will never understand mother's
Why,
method of utilizing trifles.
mother, with just a scrap or two,
would make as nice a pie. as you ever
'
saw."
The young wife's eyes sparkled.
"Well, Henry Jaws," she said In
chilly accents, "you can make up your
mind once and for all that there'll be
a good many scraps In this little do-- ,
mestic circus of ours before I attempt
any pies of that sort."

for a few days. It will restore the appetite,
assist digestion and prevent any after-eatin- g
distress. It is for such ills as
POOR APPETITE
SOUS STOMACH
HEARTBURN
DYSPEPSIA

INDIGESTION
CONSTIPATION
BILIOUSNESS
COLDS, GRIPPE

DON'T EXPERIMENT

INSIST ON QOSTETTER'S

More than 85,000 school children
were taught to swim by the London
county council last year.

Lots of Health
and Energy in this Big
Family Package of

rum,

soda j

C L--m

.

CRACKERS

biscuits are lighter and more diges
These crisp, toasty-brow- n
e
bread. The men folks and young
tible than even
eters love them because they're so crisp and flavory. Always
ready to eat, no fussing nor fixing needed. Tuck some in your
pocket when you start out for work. Solid nourishment
without bread's large percentage of water.
well-mad-

,

Biscuit Gmint SutinTslLn,

Joose--

Economical in
the extra 'large
family package,
triple sealed,

25

mm
.r
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SALE DISTEMPER
HORSE
Tou know what you sell or bur through the sales has about

Proper 8plrlt.
A broker rushed Into Dennis
office on La Salle street.

Mo-rey-

's

"Denny, I'll buy you a drink," exclaimed the broker as he greeted
Morey.
"All right," replied Morey, "but
you're taking a long chance. I can't
reciprocate."
"This Isn't an Investment, Denny;
it's an Invitation," replied the broker,
as arm In arm they left the office.
If rs. Window's Soothing Byrnp for Children
teething, softens the funis, reduces
pajq.ourea wind college a bottlsJUt
lnflamma-tlon.alla-

Athens Is to have a municipal
slaughter house to cost $600,000.

one chance in fifty to escape 8 A LB STABLE DISTEMPER.
SPOHN'S" Is your true protection, your only safeguard, for
soon
as sure as you treat all your horses with It, you will
be rid of the disease. It acta as a sure preventive no mat-M
bottle;
$1
a
and
ter how they are "exposed." 60goodcentsdruggists,
horse goods
and $10 dozen bottles, at all
houses, or delivered by the manufacturers.
SPOHN MEDICAL CO, Chemist

SAVE YOUR MONEY.'

I

One box of Tutt s Pill save many dollars In dee
tor's bill.. A remedy for diseases of the liver,
sick headache, drapepata, constlnatioa and
biliousness, a mlllloo people endorse
in
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YOCNO MAN Learn show card writing and
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First. Inst and all thp time ffor tha
Southwestern farmer), clean, elevating
mid instructive. No Impractical theories
advanced. Edited by Harry 1.. Kdwarda,
whose entire life has neon devoted to
the Southwest, and whose warm, personal friends In nearly every section of
Arizona, New Mexico, West Texas and
Southern California,
with him
In the making of a most useful farm
paper.
Special departments, edited by able
specialists on Seed Selection, Fonlirr,
I. ire Stork. Dairy, Increased Frodurttnn,
Aatonaoblle and Farm rJnalne Hepalrlnic,
keep readers posted on the best methods
of saving; money and Increasing their
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The Kenna Record
Both one year for 1.40

STEVENS ;W

Save $150.03 or Mora

Edited solely to meet their needs.
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of it our 8j yi'arfi of piano
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for new Sturrk Plano
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We carry a nice line of
Writing papers, Envelopes,
Curds, Statements, Invoices,

,

P.O. BoalOOS. '
CHICOPIC FALLS. MASS.

S

that Miss Dajllngton
permitted me to have the first dance
with her last night?"
"Yes.. Sho told me she always believed in having disagreeable.' things
over with as soon as possible."
.

Companion

B03TON. MASS.

sold by

A slim excuse casts the biggest
shadow of

"You
veloped
"Can
handing

Remember

Couldn't Help It.
seem," she saM, "to have dea very sour disposition."
you blame me? You've been
me lemons all the evening."

tjut-picio-

Rockefellow fays he expects
be an tingle
Probably on the theory Hint
'ni ney has wings."
bye-aud-l-

dren s Page, Great serial stories,
250 short stories. A remarkable

.Editorial Page. Current Events
.and Science. A wealth of variety
and quality, and all of it the best,
fiutftated Announdemcat foe 1914 Ire

Starck Bldg.. CHICAGO

EXCURSIONS

"

?

Improved and broadened in
ita scope. Enlarged by the
addition of a Special Familv
Page, Boys' Page, Girls' Page and Chil

yp

(

:!.';

on request.

52 Time a Year, Not 12

Great Family Combination Offer
We do not know of any Family Weekly tllat we can more heartily

recommend to our readers than The Youth's Companion. It pives us
pleasure, therefore, to announce that we have arranged with the
publishers to make the following offer.

The Youth's Companion and The Kenna Itecord one year

for 2.50.

Bitter.

"Did you notice

The Youths

trnia out and nad it with $2.00 far The
Companion far 1014, and wa will Mad
FRJLE all the lasuea for the remaining
weeks af 1013 and Tha Youth's Companies Practical Han Calendar for 1014. .

wluch gives you a
large amount of. inform
tlon regarding pianoa. Thin
book
will interest and
please you. Write today.

book

It's peculiar that so few of
Account Christmaa and New";
the unusually bright children
Holidays 1913 and 1914.
Year
ever get to be presidents.
Tickets on ShIo Dec. 20th to 31, '
to points from Texico, to Pecos,
An Illinios editor was recently Texas, inclusive.
held up and ribbed of $2,49.
Return limit .January Cth, 1914
The occui rance stined up quite
a sensation, but as yet no clew
Round trip, all year Tourist
has been found as to where he fares from all points between Ma-- .
got 4he money.- - .
laga and Texic to South .Texas
(Julf points.
and
Good cooking is the best thing
Cheap round trip fares will be
in the world for a man's morals

.

-

FREE TO JAN. 1914
Cot

1326

CO.,

'

inevitable.

"It means that the man who wrote
to the editor didn't have the courage
of his convictions quite well "enough
developed to be willing to sign his
,
own name."

Dojrou know

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION,

Kcond band bargain liat.

Sr.d today for our new
hantlftdly illustrated piano

We generally admire a fighter
but pity the man who fights the

What It Means.
what . does 'Flat 'Justltla'

"Pa,
meanT"

to-day-

Send for our latest complete

Piano Cook Free

1

Not Worth Her While.
Is the title of one of the new novels," salt he.
"Oh, well," she replied, "I snail not
waste any time reading It. I have
found that these titles which lead one

11

as if is

85.00
195.00

The most pleasent way to live
out in a suburb.

Your patronage solicited.

a4V.s

Kimball . ,
Starck ....

-

"'The Other Man's Wife'

bJiA

8000

Chickering

P. A. STARCK 'PIANO

l

";:i!iiik"'

$110.00
92.00

.
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to expect that the books-lhe- y
are at
not be fit to read are altached
most always disappointing." ' f

"Srailt-"- "'
a.'.-.'- -

Steinway

'

Player-Piano- s
'Starck 1 layer 1'ianoa ore
the best and most beautiful Flayer Piano on the-market. You will be
with the many
fraturctt of these
woTiuYrful Instniments, ami
will be pleased with th
very low priors at which
they enn be secured.

in a city is to live

etc.
s

t

J. STEVENS ARMS!
&TOOL COMPANY

:

Weber

To every purchaser of
Starck Pianoa, we give free
music lessons. In one of
the best fenuwn schools in
C'hiensro. These lemon a you
ran take in your own home,
by mail. Thisj"eprwenti
one year a free instruction.

our ShotKun

famous lino of Slovene Rcpoaten DoublPOSin
you cinnot obtain STEVENS from' your
dealer-l- et
u know, end
wilLahip direct cx
pr prepaid, upon receipt of Catalog Price.

of Job Work
neatly done at The Kenna
All Kind

Fraa f'aslo
Lessons

ruasss r

.land Bargains

We lmvc ronsuinily nn h:in
a lartre numher of aliulitly nacA
pianna of all
and aocf.nd-han-

responsible piano house.

sij

Ymi pay no rash down, but after 80 clays
of trial, you can brgin payment on the low
est. easiest term ever auggested by c piano
These trnns are ernwtred to
manufacturer.
possible for
suit you convenience, and it
you to bi;y a piano for your home, without
th:1 money,
mini,

t

,trvher

Compart

il

etlMtTY

oun

Easy Payments

lilp turret to you frmn our factory; at
prices titat wive you upwards of $150.00 in the
We guarantee to furnish
co.?t of your piano.
you
hotter pin no for the money man you can
You nre assured of
srpiire elsewhere.
a satisfactory tweet toned durable tiigli grade
.
,
piano.

Nada of

niece.

tpec Wly selected
m

?;!!!

DAYS' FREE TRIAL

We

Double anil Single Barrel
SHOTGUNS . one.r.Wfoih,

Endorsed by Over 10,000 Farmers

ills

HQL.E
We will ship you a beautiful Starcli Piano fur SO dnysj'-fretrial. In your
payment
Ml we ask ts that ycu will piny utn, una
required.
home. No cash
and test this piano for 3t clays. If, at thn rnd if that time, ycu rlo not find It the
hlghext grade, sweetest toned and nnent piano In every way, that you have ever
seen for the money, you nre at perfect liherty to send it back, and we will, I it that
event, pay the freight both .ways. This Starclc I'lano must maUe Rood with you.
.
or there is no sale.
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and Lugs of
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Wire, Posts, Cement,
Lumber and Building
Material, 5ash Doors and

poHt paid our
COLLECTION

CHARLES

...

Ki.'kf.nrt, Illifiof

"

ENNA, "
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J. MACKEY,

Manager.
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BE A LAwY
and we want to hear from every business man who wlsbes
that be knew BUSINESSamaLAW.
Imwjwwi
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young man who
Is ambitious to
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CENTS

10

W9 Will

1
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Company,

H'fJ Plantereliaulu tent the
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r. o rtuc rn row u miu.
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Kemp Lumber
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T. O. EJrod, Agent
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Farm Implements, staple and Fancy
GROGERIES,
Tanks, Well Casing:, Water Troughs,
KENNA LUMBER COMPANY.
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